
THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL: Historical Sketch

The Presbyterian Council represents the spirit of cooperation and mutual
trust which from the beginning has characterized the Presbyterian missionary
enterprise in Korea.

Organization. As early as 1889 the five Presbyterian missionaries then in
Korea organized a Council of the Missions of the American and Victorian
Churches, with Dr. Jo W„ Heron as chairman, but the untimely death of Mr* Davies,
the only Australian, forced its dissolution in 1890.

With the arrival of the Southern Presbyterians, steps were taken in 1893 to
organize the Council of Missions Holding the Presbyterian Form of Government which
is now knows as the Presbyterian Council© Its prpose was "to carry on all our
native work with a view to the organization of but one native Presbyterian Church
in Korea." Membership consisted of all male Presbyterian missionaries in Korea.
Though its powers were advisory only, its first action was a comity agreement
on division of territory among the missions. Upon reestablishment of the
Australian mission its members were once more included in the cooperative
organization, and in 1898 the first missionaries of the Canadian Presbyterian
Church joined the Council.

Function. Up to 1907, the Council was the governing body of the as yet
unorganized Korean Presbyterian Church. Local sessions reported to regional
"Committees of Council" (or "Presbyterial Committees"), and the Committees
reported to the Central Council. Beginning in 1901, Korean elders and helpers
were invited to sit with the missionaries in the Central Council.

In 1907, with the organization of the Independent Korean Presbyterian Church,
the Council became, in effect, the first Korean Presbytery. Its moderator w as
elected the moderator of the Korean Church as it organized itself with 38
missionaries and UO Korean elders and proceeded to the ordination of the first
seven Korean ministers.

After 1907, the Council, with missionary members only, reverted to its
original advisory relationship to the four cooperative missions, and, pursuing a
policy of devolution in relation to the growing Korean Church, began to divest
itself of various administrative functions which it had assumed. In 1919, its
Hymnbook Committee turned over its responsibilities to the Christian Literature
Society; in 1923 its Committees on Work among Japanese and Chinese in Korea and
among Koreans in Japan passed on their functions to the National Christian Council#

Up until the Second World War, the major concern of the Council continued to
be the work of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary. With the closing of that
seminary it has become an advisory body only, its main interest, perhaps, still
centering in Presbyterian theological education, but also providing an indis-
pensable forum for mutual consideration of the aims and relationships of the
cooperating missions. It is a matter of deep regret that church schisms have
reduced the number of the cooperating bodies to three: the Korean Missions of
the United Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church U.S. (Southern), and
the Australian Presbyterian Church#



Constitution of the PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL

PREAMBLE

The need for a change in the Constitution of the Presbyterian Council

in Korea is suggested by the following facts; 1) The former Constitution

was drawn up in 19lU and considerable changes have taken place in

Presbyterian missionary work in Korea since that time; 2) The former Consti**

tution was drawn up when there was only one Presbyterian Church, and all

Presbyterian Missions were working with this one Church, but there are now

three Presbyterian Churches in Korea, and Missions working with these

Churches; 3) The former Constitution was concerned with the one Presbyterian

Church which ex isted in Korea and with its one Theological Seminary which

was controlled by the Presbyterian Missions in Korea, but there are now

more than three Presbyterian S eminaries and they are controlled by the

Korean Churches; h) The relationship between Presbyterian Missions and the

Korean Church has changed since the former Constitution was formed, at least

one of the Presbyterian Missions in Korea will soon no longer be operating

as an administrative body; and, 5 ) The changing circumstances of Christian

Missionary work in Korea today call for a new relationship of fellowship and

cooperation between Presbyterian missionaries in this land.
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A Proposed New Constitution for the Presbyterian Council
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MINUTES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL-MARCH 1968

CONFERENCE SECTION

The conference section of the Presbyterian Council Meeting
convened at 7 '30 PM. March 27, 1968, in the United Presbyterian
Clubhouse in Sagul. Dr. Francis Eirsler, Chairman, opened the
meeting with a brief devoti.onal based on the 14th chapter of
John. Rev. Jim Hazeldine led in prayer.

The Rev. Owen Burkholder of the Methodist Mission, Rev. Ed
Kilbourne of the Oriental Missionary Society and Rev. Don Irwin
of the United Church of Canada Mission spoke on the relations
of the missionaries in their respective missions to the Korean
churches and to their home boards. Each speaker dealt frankly
with the history, the problems, the strong and weak points of
their systems of relationashi .

Following a question and answer period, the meeting was recessed

until 9*00 AM Thursday morning.

The first speaker of the day was Dr. Pak Dae Sun, President of
Yonsei University, who spoke on the relationship of Korean church
and missionary. He traced the development of the relationship
from the beginning of the missionary enterprise in Korea when
the missionary was leader and teacher, the present where the
missionary’s status is that of coworker.
He stressed the need both now in and the future for experts
fulfill particular needs.

The second speaker, Rev. Kim Kwang Yun, former moderator of t\.i~

General Assembly, dealt mainly with the features of the proposeu
union agreement with which he took exception. His speech and the
discussion following concluded the first portion of the morning
session. Following a "refreshment break", Rev. John Brown of the
Australian Presbyterian Mission gave the report of the Committee
of Six which had been appointed to study the future of the DCW
and church-mission relations. The report and ensuing discussion
was terminated at 12:30 and the meeting recessed until 2; 00 PM.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank V/ilson of the United Presbyterian Commission
were introduced as was Rev. J. Sweet, member of the Australian
Presbyterian Board of Missions.
Rev. John Brown gave a resume of the actions of the D.C.W.
meeting for the benefit of those who had not attended the DCW
meeting.

BUSINESS MEETING

The business meeting was convened following the resume. The
minutes of the September 1967 meeting were approved as mimeogra-
phed. The treasurer reported a balance of $49# 72 in the treasury.
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Sill Ford of the Australian Presbvterj an Mission was
elected Chairman cf the Presbyterian Council and Rev, 'Dwight
Linton of the Southern Presbyterian Mission was elected Vice
Chairman. Dr. Stan Wilson's motion that missionaries o** +hethree missions get together monthly on an a-ea ’

da3io> or nraverand study was passed. No specific areas wore de^i n«d oursuggestion was made that perhaps throe station areas such as
Taejon, Chongju and Ghonju might combine for a monthly meeting.

Rev. Bill Grubb’s motion that a three day inter-mission
spiritual retreat be held in Taejon on June 15,16 a^d 17 was
passed. The program for the retreat is to be olanned by the’
new officers and is to include forther consideration of the
report of the Committee cf Six relative to the future of the DCW.

It was moved and passed that the Committee of Six, whose members
are Rev. John Talmage, Rev. Joe. Hopper, Rev. Stan Wilson, Rev.
rancis Kinsler, Rev. John Brown and Rev. Jim Hazeldine, continueits study of the future of the DCW and church-mission relations

and report both to the June, retreat and to the 1969 annual
meeting.

1

The setting of the time- for-the next annual meeting-conference
was left to the discretion of the officers with the suggestion
that it be held immediately following the March 1969 DCW meeting
or a time which would take into consideration the schedule of

. f
overseas visitors who will be coming to Korea to consultwith the church in regard to the future of the DCW.

The group expressed with a vote of thanks its appreciation to
the ladies of the U.P. mission who served the delicious refresh-
ments.

The meeting was closed with a prayer by Rev. Bob Hoffman.

Respectfull submitted,

Merrill H. Grubbs

Secretary - Treasurer



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL

Report

to be presented by

The Rev, J ohn P, Brown

WHAT IS THE FUTURE- OF THE D.C.W.?

!• Some Koreans think that the D, C. W, and any D,C.W, kind of relationship
between the missions and the Church will come to an end in 1969 with the
end of the first trial period.

Some missionaries have suggested that this would be much better than
the present setup. On the other hand, both the United Presbyterian
and the Southern Presbyterian Boards have said that they expect that
a D.C.W. (perhaps modified) will continue after 1969* Throughout the
Church reunion discussions, there have been repeated assertions by
leaders of the Tong Hap group that they do envisage the continuance
of the D.C.W, and reject the idea of a handover of everything to the
General Assembly.

2. Weaknesses in the present D.C.W. setup.

.(a) Poor Administration. The D.C.W. administration has been Very poor
Minutes have been distributed very late. Proper files have not been
kept. There has been confusion about the rules governing committees,
funds, etc. A few people have taken power into their hands, and
made decisions at pleasure without the rest of the D.C.W. No one
person has been given the responsibility of the administration, but
it is hoped that much of this will be ironed out with the appointment
of one person to have administrative responsibility.

(b) Inadequate representation of some fields of mission work. All
except one Korean member and one missionary on the General Assembly*

s

D.C.W. are ministers. Educational work - secondary and tertiary -

is fairly well represented by members of boards of some institutions
and teaching staff. However, medical work has been poorly
represented. Missionaries engaged in medical work feel that this
field is neglected by the D.C.W. Many are reluctant to relate their
work to the Church through this channel.

(c) Length of terms on D.C.W. At present, a maximum of six years. Some
people think this is too long.

(d) Difficulty of full participation of missionaries through Korean
language. The business of the D.C.W. is all conducted in Korean.
This makes it very difficult for us to follow exactly what is taking
place.

(e) Difficulty of personnel assignments. Who decides finally where a
missionary is to wr rk?
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3 * Some Larger Problems.

(a) The establishment of the D.C.W. has led to a struggle in many
country presbyteries to have oneself elected to the D.C.W.

(b) The D.C.Wo has tended to produce a situation which seeks to preserve
the status quo. Every area struggles to maintain its budget at the
ruling level, or increase it. Practically no new work is being
undertaken. The missionary outreach is stagnant. If a person sees
a need and works to do something about it, he is frustrated, ( 1 ) by
not being able to wrest himself free of other commitments to give
himself to it, ( 2 ) by not being able to get a budget to work with in
the new work.

(c) All our resources of personnel and finance are being invested in one
part of the Presbyterian Church of Korea. We have become very much
a tool of this one denomination. Should our resources be more readily
available to others who are doing creative outreach work* Do we need
to withdraw more from organizational relationship to one particular
branch of the Presbyterian Church .60 that missionaries and money are
more readily available to other groups also?

(d) Is it time for us to phase out of some of our work in the present
General Assembly? Should forward evangelism funds, which are largely
being used to support weak country churches be drastically cut and the
money diverted to some more creative work.

(e) Some missionaries and Koreans maintain that all funds ought to be
handed over directly to the Presbyterian Church of Korea (i,e.,
that the D.C.W. ought to be disbanded. Others maintain that where
this has been done in other countries, corruption and a general
weakening of the national church has resulted.

* * * * * *



MINUTES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL - 1967

The annuel meeting of the Presbyterian Council was opened by the
Chairman, the Rev, John Talmage, at 8:45 p,m, in the Southern Presbyterian
Chapel,Chunju, Korea on September 20, 1967, After singing "Take Time to
be Holy," the Rev. Francis Kinsler led in prayer and the (Chairman read
Psalm 1, brought a brief message based on the third verse and closed tho

opening worship with prayer.

INTRODUCTIONS - The Rev. Timothy Lee and the Rev. Betts Huntley of
the Southern Presbyterian Mission were introduced.

DOCKET - A docket was prepared and adopted by consent.

MINUTES - The minutes of the 1966 meeting were accepted as circulated.

VEHICLES - New high import duties on all foreign cars and the new
classification of Jeeps and Land-Rovers as passenger vehicleswere reported
with regret.

D.C.W, - An extended discussion was held about the Department of
Cooperative Work including l) Where we have come in the 3 years since the
May, 1964 Onyang Conference started the 3-Mission united policy era 2)
Where we are going in the last 2 years of this 5-yea.r trial period and 3)
What then? Everything turned over to or taken over by the G.A.? continue as
we are now? some small constructive changes? or radical reorganization?

The question of Mission institutions and whether or not they should be
under the D.C.W. was raised.

RECESS AND RECONVENE - VOTED to re'cess at 10 p.m. until 9:00 a.m.
September 21st. Prayer was offered in closing. The meeting reconvened at 9:00
a.m. on Thursday morning with the singing of ‘"I Sing the Mighty Power of God"
and prayer.

D.C.W. FUTURE - / fter further discussion VOTED that a Committee of six
be selected to study the problem of the future* of the D.C.W. The committee
members will consist of the three Liaison Officers and one other manber of
each Mission to be selected by caucus.

CONFERENCE AND PRESBY. COUNCIL - VOTED to have a Presbyterian
Council Conference and to have the Annual Council Meeting at the same
time in order to avoid meeting just before General assembly.

VOTED to hold the combined meeting-conference just after the first D.C.W.
meeting of 1968.

VOTED to commit plans and details of this meeting to the officers of the
Council instructing that some position* papers and special speakers be included
in tho program.



VOTED to invite representatives from the United Church of Canada Mission

and from sister Presbyterian Missions.

VOTED to have a divided Conference - first, r general section followed by

a specifically Presbyterian Council section.

VOTED that when subjects for discussion at the

0F™= - ««*"
T) Ao will replace Mr! Mitchell in 1968-69 during his fbrlough?

RECESS - At 10:30 a.m. VOTED to recess for t en minutes. The meeting

reconvened at 10:45 p.m.

I.P.M.O. Cont'd. - VOTED to ask the I.P.M.O. Committee to consider

severing
*

the *D .C ,W . Treasurership from the I.P.M.O.

SEMINARY BO/RD - The Rev's E.O. DeCamp, J. Hopper and S. Wilson gave brief

. qn pr»i fVinp l) the fiscal problems and the determined efforus of the

cSSSTo ^LTe/imion won and nl.o .p.d.1 —siting of curtain

2)

°the

S

good newYth?tThe double lawsuit with the Ml . ao-.mbly ouer S^ineg

properties had been dropped and the approximate eleven million won income i

being used for investment and for some builamg needs,
.

3) the uncertainty about the 3:2 ratio and the 4:1 ratio of study in area

seminaries and the £*.A. Seminc ry.

Upon request, the Rev. Jn. Brown reported on the facilities of the Pusan

Area Seminary and the Rev. Wm.Grubb reported about Taegu and the desire for

4 yr. Biblical Seminary.

ELECTIONS - VOTED, by acclamation, to elect the Rev. F. Kinsler
.

Chairman. VO'T'ED to elect the Rev. A. Clark statistician, to continue in

office until his next furlough, and to change the constitution1

allow this: VOTED to elect the Rev. Jn. Brown Vice-Chairman. VOTFD to elect

Mr. Merrill Grubbs Secretary-Treasurer for the usual two-year tern.

FISCAL REPORT -The Sec ly Trees 1 r, the Rev. K. Spencer, reported a balance

of $49.72.' VOTED to use this balance for the regular work of the. ouncil and

that all expenses of the coming Conference be borne by the participants m that

Conference.

MISS ION; RY CHIIDREN’S EDUCATION - A brief report on the Seoul Foreign

School was given by the Rev, E. 0. DeCamp noting about a 20$ per year growth

rate and continual improvement of facilities. The Rev. R. K. Robinson

reported similarly for the Taejon Korea Christian Academy. VOTED to accept

these reports as information.



G. A. COMMENTARY - Nc report

G. A. AND PRESBYTERY VOTING - VOTED to ask the Central D.C.W. to seek
to clarify with the G.A. the legal voting status of missionaries at both
G.A . and Presbytery levels.

.VOTED to express through the Central D.C.W. our preference that the
special missionary category of G.A. Commissioner be abolished.

THANKS - VOTED that the Council 1 s thanks be expressed to Qionju Station,
esoecially the ladies, for the meeting place and refreshments during this
meeting.

ADJOURNMENT - at 12:26 p.m. VOTED to adjourn.

The meeting adjourned with the singing of the Doxology and the benediction.

Respectfully submitted.

Kelmore W. Spencer
Seere tery-Tree surer
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PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL - - - MINUTES

Meeting at U.P.U.S.A. Seoul (Yun Chi Long) Club House, 9:00 a.rn..
September 22

, 1965.

MOVED that the Suggested Agreement for the Inter-Presbyterian Adminis-
trative Committee as amended be adopted for recommendation to the
related mission organizations and home churches. The agreement is
understood to go into effect on a trial basis as soon as practicable
af er all mission organizations and home churches have approved
until December 1967 .

MOVED that the officers of the Council be asked to plan a retreat for
the Council at some appropriate time andplace between now an£ thesummer of 1966, emphasis to be on spiritual refreshment and Bible
study.

THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS WERE ELECTED:

Chairman - Rev. James Hazeldine, A.P. (Chinju)
Sec-Treas. - Rev. Kelnore Spencer, U.P. (Chungju)

Asst. Sec-Treas, Statistician - Rev. G. T. Brown, S.P. (Kwangju)

MOVED that the Council give $100.- toward the expenses of translating
Calvin's INSTITUTES into Korean.

MOVED that the former Logistics Committee representing the three
mission organizations be continued until the next meeting of the
Council for the purpose of consulting with the visiting Board
secretaries during the fall.

Respectfully submitted,

John V. Moore, Sec.
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missionary work done through the Korean Presbyterian Church.

This sphere of cooperative missionary work should be defined as
that in v\hich the Christian missionary effort is directed towards
the still very largely non-Christian society of Korea.

The resources of missionary personnel and finances should not be
diverted to the duties and obligations of the Korean iPresbyterian
Church itself , undermining the principle of self-support and en-
abling the Church to neglect its own duties, as for example in the
fields of evangelism and relief.

D. Two Practical Suggestions

1. The proper Church-Mission Relationship should be developed and
maintained on the countrywide level through the Central Department
of Cooperative Work.

If this is not done, the work of the Missions at this level
falls under the unilateral control of the General Assembly and could
cease to bo a cooperative effort. (Witness the Cooperative Work of
the Chaplaincy, and the Bible Club Movement.)

2. The Work of the Central Department of Cooperative Work can be
developed and guided by sub-committees for Bible Institute Work,
Forward Evangelism, Relief (including Chaplain's Work, Bible Club
work)

•

Such committees could exercise only such power as is delegated
to them by the Central Department of Cooperative Work, and the
Central Department can delegate only such power as it already
possesses itself.
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Dr. & Mrs. Allen Clark

MINUTES OF THE STUDY CONFERENCE OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL - TAEJON, KOREA

January 12, 1962

The meeting was called to order with a period of worship under the leadership of
• the Secretary, J. Andrew Croft.

In the absence of the Chairman, B. E. Sheldon, the Rev, John Somerville was
elected as Chairman of this meeting of the Council.

ROLL: The roll was taken and those present recorded as follows: (4? enrolled)

Australian Presbyterian Southern Presbyterian United Presbyterian

A . Stuart J. Somerville K. Boyer S. Wilson Miss K. Clark
Miss J. Anderson G. T. Brown E. Boyer R. Urquhart K. Foreman
Miss C. Mackenzie K . Crim J. Talmadge R. Shearer F. Foreman
Miss D. Watson E. Crim H. Linton E. Adams R. Provost
D. Neil R. Goette J. Folta A . Clark P. Kingsbury
J . Hazeldine J . Hopper E. Pettis K. Spencer R. Rice
J. Brown R. Hoffman J . Moore V. Spencer A. Rice
J. Croft R . Smith T . Robin son Miss L. Ross P. Van Liercp

R. K. Robinson B. Moore W. Grubb F. Kinsler
J . Cameron L . Grubb W. Radcliffe

(B) (19) (20)

LETT_ER_TO j:-IE CHAIRMAN : The Secretary was asked to write a letter of condolence
to the Chairman, Rev. B. Sheldon, who was because of infectious hepatitis unable to
be present.

COMMUNICATIONS : A Communication from the Language Committee of the United Presby-
terian Mission was read, on the subject of the Yonsei Language Institute, asking that
Presbyterian mission representatives on the Yonsei Language Institute Consultative
Committee inquire as to the need or desirability of a foreigner being added to the
teaching staff of the Institute to help the students with grammatical and other
problems. Motion to so instruct ordered tabled, together with substitute motion
to instruct Presbyterian mission representatives on the consultative committee to
explore the question of willingness of the Institute to make changes that would
enable it better to meet missionary needs, and if not, to explore other possibilities
of language study for missionaries.

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR was extended to all visitors.

XQN5EI BOARD : On request, Dr. E. Adams reported on discussion held by himself and
Dr. C. Sauer as an ad hoc committee the Board of Directors of Yonsei University ha.d
asked to meet with Dr. M. S. Kim in connection with the recent action of the Ministry

mOT^eTo^tta^Board!
01'' ^ end°rse the re3uest to have D^- L. G. Paik approved as a”

STUDY PAPER. : Dr. Francis Kinsler presented a paper on Church/Mission Relations,
the outline of which was as follows:

1. Two current problems:
a. Missions have different ideas of the pattern of relations with the church

most to be desired.
b. The church is confused as to the function of co-operative work committees.

1



self-
2. Two basic propositions:

a. The Presbyterian Church in Korea is autonomous: it is self-governing,

supporting and self-propagating.

b. The Missions represent equally autonomous churches.

3. Two important corollaries:

a. Missions must accept the autonomous position of the judicatories of the

Korean church.
b. Cooperation must not intrude on church autonomy.

4. Two practical suggestions:

a. That Church-Mission relations be maintained through the Central Department

of Cooperative Work.

b. Than the work of the Missions be guided by subcommittees of the Central

Department of Cooperative Work.

DISCUSSION AND ACTIONS : During the ensuing discussion the following actions were

taken:

STUDY ENCOURAGED: Resolved to take note in addition of the various study papers of

the informal group of missionaries of the 3 Missions which has been meeting from tine

to time to study topics related to Presbyterian work in Korea; to commend the group

for undertaking its studies, to ask it to circulate their papers to all the members

of the Council, and to urge them to continue.

EQUALIZATION FUND: Resolved that the Council recommend that the idea of an equaliza-

tion fund for use in areas beyond the boundaries of the missions furnishing them be

studied within each Mission (report expected at the next meeting of the Council).

SUBCOMMITTEES OF THE CENTRAL DEPARTMENT OF COOPERATIVE WORK : Resolved that the Council

recommend that the idea of setting up 3 subcommittees of the Central Department of

Cooperative Work (Relief, Bible Institutes, Forward Evangelism), and the question

of what authority should be assigned to them, be studied within eacn cooperating

body.

STATEMENTS REQUESTED: Resolved that the Council ask each of the 3 Missions to prepare

a descriptive statement on the present working system of cooperation between the

respective Mission and the church and to send the statement to each of tne other

Missions as information for study.

NEW TRANSLATION OF THE KOREAN BIBLE : On request, Drs. A. Clark and K. Crim reported on

the situation as regards the new translation of the Bible into present-day Korean

which is now in process, particularly in connection with problems arising from

opposition from pastors of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. In the ensuing dis-

cussion various possibilties were suggested for the two representatives on the

Translation Committee to consider in their efforts to ameliorate the situation.

THANKS : Resolved that the Council express its especial appreciation to Dr. Kinsler

for having furnished the paper for the main discussion, and to Taejon Station for

its hospitality.

CLOSING PRAYER : The Chairman reminded the members that the regular meeting of the

Council is scheduled for two days immediately preceding the opening of the

General Assembly this coming autumn; and the meeting was adjourned with prayer.

John Somerville, Chairman Pro Tempoie

J. Andrew Croft, Secretary
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THE KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AND MISSION (AND MISSIONARY) RELATIONS

A. Two Current Problems

Council should consider drawing up a statement of

o^twr^u^nt^robS:
8^ MiSSl °n delations in view

different
S^°n

^ W° r
i!-

ng W
f
th the Korean Presbyterian Church maintain

^ tlonsh 1
p
s with the Church and hold somewhat different^eas as what relationships are desirable. ‘ ~

2. Korean Church representatives seem to hold confused ideas as to
0f Church-Mission Relations as represented in the Depart-ment of Cooperative Work in the Church.

B . Two Basic Propositions

basic^propositionsf
Church -Mlss ion Relations ">ay well begin with two

Such a Church has been the goal of missionary effort from theegmnmg and is the desired ideal of every missionary working in it.

2. Missionaries working in_the Korean Presbyterian Church representequally autonomous Church Bodies of other lands.
—^

w°rk represents a cooperative effort between sister Churchesfor the extension of the Gospel. Such missionary work is directed

Church?
Department of Cooperative Work of the Korean Presbyterian

C- Two Important Corollaries

Accepting the two Basic Propositions above, it follows that:

1. Missions and Missionaries working in the Korean Presbyterian

ove?
C

all
U
thei

CCePt
i,

tbe fUH authority of the Church judicatoriesover all their work m and through the Church.

S
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^
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?
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^
he representatives of the Korean PresbyterianChurch should deal with Missions and Missionaries as renresentat 1 ve<?Of equally autonomous Churches within the sphere of cooperative
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missionary work done through the Korean Presbyterian Church.

This sphere of cooperative missionary work should be defined as
that in which the Christian missionary effort is directed towards
the still very largely non-Christian society of Korea.

The re sources of missionary personnel and finnnnfi.q shnul d not; h
diverted to the duties and o
Church it self , undermining the principle of self-support and en-
abling the Church to neglect its own duties, as for example in the
fields of evangelism and relief.

D. Two Practical Suggestions

!• ^ Proper Church-Mission Relationship should be developed and
maintained on the countrywide level through the Central Department
of Cooperative Work.

If this is not done, the work of the Missions at this level
falls under the unilateral control of the General Assembly and could
cease to be a cooperative effort. (Witness the Cooperative Work ofthe Chaplaincy, and the Bible Club Movement.)

2. The Work of the Central Department of Cooperative Work can bedeveloped and guided by sub-committees for Bible Institute Work,

work)
rd Evangelism * Relief (including Chaplain's Work, Bible Club

Such committees could exercise only such power as is delegatedto them by the Central Department of Cooperative Work, and theCentral Department con delegate only such power as it alreadypossesses itself. ^
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MEMORANDA OF A CONFERENCE ON THE SUBJECT OF RECONCTLIATTON WITHIN THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES IN KOREA

Taejon, January 11 th, 1962

The meeting was opened with a short tine of worship.

Rev. G. T. Brown was asked to preside.

took place.
g thlS paper

- qUestlons "ere aaked and general discussion

fo/bilXforlreaSe^s^alL'er
^ mlSSi°n ^ ^ tat° thS K°rean“

working^as ****“*“ Standards while

discussed.
Christian fellowship as an

was "also SSeS® ^ °f the Church had uPon evangelism?" . this matter

s-siS-Ji—“™”~sKnars ss,

eSEpf-W s:;”««
wsa at^ass.'S'ia's.

1

;
•=»* ~ »

reconciliation and awakening."
y P y lor sPiritual revival,

Law Suits. Support of lawsuits was deplored.

5 . Statements of Educational Policies .

Statements of Policies in Publishing. Mr. Hard + >,„ + r> u .

SteSSS1“^ “ 1J ot ™ rl» *•«“* - SfSSS7
? • Statements of the Facts in Church Disputes.

With thanks to Mr. Hunt and Mr. Somerville for their oaoer^ anH +o • c+Cor it s hospitality, the meeting was closed with prayer!
’ Station

J • A. Croft, of the
Australian Presbyterian Mission



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL
Minutes

September 20, 1961
Seoul

The Council was called to order by the
Those present were as follows:

A.P .

J., Hazeldine
D. Neil
J, Brown
R. Denyon
A. Stuart
A. Croft

U/P.

B, Sheldon
R. Provost
R. Rice
K . Jr Foreman
S„ Wilson
R. Shearer
0. DeCamp
G, ’Thitener

W. Radcliffe
K. Soencer
J. Robinson
F. Kinsler

chairman,

D. Robb
A. Clark
H. Voelkel.
R. Urouhart
W. Grubb
Mrs. Kinsler
MrSr DeCamo
Mrs. Robinson
Mrs . Foreman

who led in devotions.

S.P e

H. Linton
E. Boyer
K, Boyer
R. Hoffman
E. Pettis
R* Smith
J. Hoooer
J. Sommerville
I(, Crim
R.K, Robinson
T* Brown
J a Talmadge

Joe Hopper,

1. Discussion of new Education Lav? : It was reported that foreigners could not serve

as chairman of a board c Also those who are over 60 years of age cannot teach as reg-

ular professors. These new regulations may affect Bible Institute work* Will the
government begin to subvert the purpose of Christian education? Reports were made
that the government is summoning religious group leaders, attempting to use these
grouos to foster the revolution. The Ife-ryu grouo may be ordered to change its name
to other than the name used by our AssemM^MA^

2, Treasurers Report : Brought forward from i960
AcP. Mission dues
U. P. Mission dues

This report, together with the remarkable fact that all

received by the Council.

3. Missionaries* vote in the Assembly: The S.P. Mission reported its discussions with

their co-operating committee which is to bring forward to the Central Cooperating Co-

mmittee the proposal to alter the constitution so that missionaries are not given a

vote in the Assembly just because of their position as missionaries, but at the same

Dime retaining Presbytery membership and accenting a seat in the Assembly only if el-

ected by their presbytery as commisioners. The reasons for this approach is that the

vote of the missionaries has swung important Assembly decisions in the past, as well

as the fact that missionaries in the oast have offered to give up this right vote in

Ihe Assembly. Following this discussion, the Question was raised as to whether miss-

ionaries should be members of Presbytery or not- Would not Missions' aims be better

achieved by not becoming involved in the church squabbles and concentrating on evan-

gelism? It was pointed out that the Korean Presbyterian Church is not presbyterian

but congregational in practice. On the other hand, it was stated that the way to help

the church best is not by withdrawing from the church courts but becoming involved,

associating with them so that we can help them to cure the sickness in the Church,,

Also caution was urged in asking for a change in the church constitution at this time.

U. Mission area boundarie s- Church-Mission integration, and the Central Cooperating
Committee report were dealt with together. At its Taejon meeting the Central Cooper-

ating Committee took recognition of the fact that the Assembly has lost the confiden-

ce of the oeople in the churches and now it wants mission funds to go straight to the

Assembly in order to strengthen it,. A sub-committee met making the recommendations
that Bible Institute, relief, and evangelistic funds from the 3 missions be centrali-

zed and distributed on a national basis,, The understanding of the missionaries prese-

$123.71
i?.oo
$U.oo

$192.71
dues have been paid, was



nt at this subcommittee was that this was to be done through the Central Cooperating
Committee, but now the idea has been popularised in the Church at large that the Ass-
oinbly itself would handle these funds.

Members of the council urged more inter-mission travel to see how the other miss-
ions r. re working.

Some discussion followed regarding the Korean Church«s irresponsibility in using
foreign funds and the soarit of dependence it engenders,

IT vrAS MOVED AND CARRIED that the Presbyterian Council meet at another time in
the year to facilitate this kind of discus-ion. It was aJ.so MOVED AND C/RRIED that a
sub-committee be set up to prepare for this council meeting. The sub-committee will
meet before the end of the year, (to be appointed by the executive committee.)

g. Reconciliation : The committee did not meet, but individual members found that the
United Church of Canada missionaries are interested in attending council meetings and
the Koryu group Missionaries are making inquiries. IT WAS MOVED^AND CARRIED that'the
other missions associated with the Presbyterian Churches in Korea be invited to a
meeting to discuss church problems, in conjunction with the Presbyterian Council mee-
ting this coming year, with the executive committee to arrange this meeting.

Commentary Report ; Dr. Kinsler reported, that little progress has been made since
the church split and a general decline in interest in Christian books.

Youth Fork Report; Mr. Dale Robb reported that there is a new general secretary of
KSCM, a highly respected man, well suited to the job. The KSCM has not yet much supp-
ort from the churches. Various publications and plans for this were presented to the
Council. Further, Mr. Robb presented a written study on new approaches to youth work
which was discussed. The alternative of denominational approach to youth work was
suggested. Upon discussing this it was felt that both lines of work, denominational
and inter-denomnatioal, should be carried on together.

S eminary Board Report: The Korean church is lagging behind in its promises to er-
ect 10 faculty residences at the seminary so that prospects for a chapel are as yet
f^r off. Kim Sok Chin of Chinju was newly elected as board chairman. Only four full-
time professors arc teaching, which is a considerable weakness in the seminary. The
seminary is further pressed by the new government regulations for colleges which will
prove very difficult to carry out.

Korean Bible retranslating Mr. Kenyon re^oted that Mafrk’s gospel is completed and
ready for tentative publication. Matthew’s gospel is well on the way through the com-
mittee’s hands and John’s gospel has been translated in draft form. Interest is wide
but few churches have given support yet. Criticism of the work from within the church
has been led by Kim Suk Chan of Munchang Churoh Hasa. However it is not soundly based
nor has it much influence. This work is a retranslation to render the Greek directly
into contemporary Korean and is not revision of the present Bible, Council members
were urged to explain this new translation work to their areas.

Industrial Evangelism ; This report was given by Mr, Urouhart who pointed to the
growth of industrialism in the cities and the importance of a Christian witness in
the cities of present day Korea. In the field of industrial evangelism there are now
growing numbers of those with experience some of whom are visiting Presbyteries ex-
plaining the work.

Language School report ; A report was made by Mr. Foreman pointing up the problem
of a Koreanrun school where they put too much of a vocabulary load into teaching ma-
terials, believing that the foreigner’s lack of understanding is due to a small voc-
abulary range. This results in discouragement among the students who cannot keep the
pace. The present school is approaching that point now. IT WAS MOVED AND PASSED that
the council urge the consultative committee of the language school to meet to deal
with the problem of the school’s teaching material.



Foreign Schools . A written reoort of the Taejon Christian Academy showing much
progress was ^resented by Mr. R.K. Robinson 0 Mr e DeCamo reported orally that the Se-
oul Foreign School has now a tennis court, a small dormitory, and a gymnasium. Nine
full-time teachers are serving there now.

7- C ouncil Constitution : The Constitution has not yet been ratified by all missions.
The study of the nature of the council was committed to the reconciliation committee.
Li view of the plans for carrying out the reconciliation function of the council, it
was MOVED AND PASSED that the secretary negotiate with the missions to get this con-
stitution ratified by them and in the meantime we operate under the constitution as
amended.

ft* Translation of Assembly Minutes : The Council asked Mr. Foreman to translate and
print the constitution of the church and recent Church Assembly minutes, authorizing
him to use up to the amount of money at present in the council 1 s account.

9* Council Dues : It was MOVED AND PASSED to set the dues at $0$ per member of each
mission.

10. Vote of thanks : It was MOVED AND PASSED to express a vote of thanks to the U.P.

Mission for the use of the club house and for the hospitality.

11. Election of Office Bearers ; Election Officers as follows:
Chairman B. Sheldon
Asst ( Sec T y. K.J. Foreman (re-elected)

12. The minutes were read and adopted. The secreatary was asked to prepare a summary
of discussions at the council and circulate this.

13. The meeting was closed with prayer by E. Boyer.

J. A, Croft, Sec f y.



Minutes of the Presbyterian Counoil
September 20, 1960

United Presbyterian Mission, Seoul

In the absence of the Chairman, the Council was called to order by the Secretary, who
led in worship.

Those present were:

Australian Southern United
Presbyterians Presbyterians Presbyterians

A. Stuart K. Crim B. Sheldon
D. Neil J. Talmage R. Shearer
F. Turvey G. T. Brown R* Rice
A. Croft K. Boyer W. Radcliffe
C. Kenyon J. Cameron R. Baird

D. Linton F. Kinsler
E. Pettis L. Hindman
H, Linton J. Sibley
D . Parks J. C, Robins on
J. Hopper R. Urquhart
J. Somerville D. Robb

K. Spencer
0. DeCanp
A, Clark
K. Scott
S. Moffett

1. ELECTION of office bearers. The previous chairman. Dr. Moffett was called to the
chair and election of new office bearers took place. J. Hopper, Chairman;
A. Croft, Secretary-Treasurer

;
K* J. Foreman, Statistician; were elected.

2. WELCOME New members and those returned from furlough were welcomed to the meeting
AP: Rev. D. Neil; UP: Drs. Sibley & J.Courtland Robinson, Rev. F.Kinsle
SP: Mr. J. Cameron, Rev. E. Pettis.

3. MINUTES of the previous meeting were presented and adopted.

4. TREASURER'S REPORT
Debit Credit Balance

Balance from old book $ 73.36
SP Mission 30.00
For mimeographing & postage $ 8.30

Cr. $95.06

Dues from the AP and UP missions are in arrears and the respective missions were
urged to attend to this.

5. CONSTITUTION The new constitution presented at the meeting of 1958 has been
ratified only by the SP mission.

The AP mission stated that after considering this constitution, it could not
ratify it as such, and presented two alterations, (l) Section IV Membership:
The word ordained be substituted instead of male. ( 2 ) Section 1 Name: this be
changed to wthe council of Presbyterian Missionaries serving in the Presbyterian
Churches in Korea. M

, to include the Kosinpa and the Hansinpa missionaries.

Accordingly other sections of the constitution would be altered.
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Discu s sion 1. It was suggested that some other criterion than sex be set for
membership qualification. An amendment was made to delete the
word male, which was carried. So the constitution draft now reads
“Membership of this council shall be open to all members of the
mission bodies participating in the work of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea”.

2. After some discussion of the question of a more inclusive council,
the matter was referred to a committee appointed by the chairman -

A. Stuart, 0. DeCamp, J. Talmage.

6. CHURCH SITUATION AP : Two presbyteries face Seung Dong group activity, a minority,
while Masan presbytery, undivided until September is now
encountering a very small group that has defected to form a
rival Presbytery.

UP: The present struggle is centered around Bible Institutes,
their property and studdnts. The ugly Taejon situation has
worsened, as well as a major struggle in the Seung Bong chui
It has been proved that large sums of ICCC money is being
used by the Seung Dong side. Several lawsuits are reported
to be taking place.

SP; This area, which earlier in the year was the most critical
as far as defection to the Seung Dong side and violent
hostility, showed an increasing return to the Assembly and
an awareness of the true nature of the Seung Dong group.

RECONCILIATION The Church 1 s reconciliation fund of $2,000. has been mostly used
with (l) purchase and distribution of the Assembly newspaper,

(2) statement from that committee, (3) expenses for reconciliation teams traveling

Presbyterian Council* s Committee No meetings were held during the year.

Report from Sub-Committee appointed in the morning, to discuss the proposed
alterations to the draft constitution. Recommend we instruct our reconciliation
committee to negotiate with the Kosinpa and UCC missionaries to see if there is
some possibility of renewing our former Christian fellowship.

New Reconciliation Committee was appointed as follows: D. Linton, A. Clark,
A. Stuart, J, Hopper, K. Foreman, A. Croft.

SEMINARY REPORT Reported that the seminary is now meeting in the partly completed
building on the new site. There is a feeling of fresh hope

amongst the students when they see at last a permanent situation in which to study

Cost Class Room block $100,000.
Dormitory 40,000.

Discussion followed on the problem of the existence of both a central seminary and
district seminaries. The following points were raised: excessive numbers of
theological students, dangers of rival seminaries, low standards in the district
seminaries, regional groupings within the central seminary, the fact that the
Korean Church has adopted a multiple seminary system.

The meeting requested the statistician to make a study of seminary students and
graduates and review the theological educational system in Korea*
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9 * COMMITTEE Dr. Clark reported on the commentaries available at present
, , . ,

^ore on, pointing to the great need to see completion inthis work, especially in the Old Testament.

10. .CHAPLAINS are now receiving army officer's pay and the missions subsidy to this
work is gradually being cut.

11. jgPICAL WORK Dr. Scott reported that the new hospital building is not yet to the
...

point where it can be used. Severance Hospital fees are comparablemth ot
^
er hospitals in Seoul* The question of Korean Christians taking moreresponsibility for supporting Severance hospital was discussed. Charity work is

a*5out 20%, while 95% of the income is from patients 1 fees.

Evangelistic work includes the services of 2 full time pastors, one part time, andthree Bible women.

124 YOUTH WORK Rev. D. Robb reported that the Church's CE work is now clearly divided
along Seung Dong Assembly lines.

KSCM The April devolution has precipitated the greatest opportunity yet fo;
Christian work. This body is now receiving much wider support from

within Korea. The KSCC( cooperating body of the KSCM and the YM groups) has
received official recognition from the WSCF. Cooperation so that there is
no competition in this field, is good with the Campus Crusaders for Christ,
the IVF and the Anglican Church work.

13. INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM

Korea in the past year.

Rev. R. Urquhart reports that Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsay and
a man from West Germany, interested in this work, visited

Students and others have been working in factories during the day and held discus
sion meetings during the evening.

The need for a concept of Christian vocation, especially amongst the students w
pointed out. Denominational rivalry and ecclesiastical splits are a hazard thisnew work is fncing. Finances for this work need to be put on an interdenominati
basis, such as NCC.

14# gjgLE INSTITUTES This field includes the full time Bible schools and the short
winter Bible schools. None of these institutions have governme,

recognition. Difficulties encountering this work include the use of these as ameans of cheap education or as a step to some other higher education, rather than
a true evangelistic medium in the Church*

It was expressed that these institutes in their present form, do not produce
trained church leadership, but can help local lay leadership.

15® L^ig^G^SCHQQL Dr. Clark. The school is on improvement over the former school
and shows a willingness to accept advice. The material used ism constant revision and is obtainable direct from the school.

16 c F^^N^CHOOLS A new dormitory is being built at the Taejon school with prospec*
of the school expanding with other missions interested.

The Seoui Foreign School has 8 full time teachers, 4 part time teachers, 109students, with plans for a small dormitory near the guest house.
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17 0 MEDICAL MINUTE to the late Dr, Linton, The Presbyterian Council wishes to’

express to Almighty God^ our gratitude for the dedicated life

and service of our colleague, Dr<> William A 0 Linton, who passed into Glory

August 13 of this year, after 48 years of service in Korea,

Dr, Linton first came to Korea in 1912 in his early twenties as a graduate of

Georgia Institute of Technology, for educational and industrial work in Kunsan,

In 1926 he was transferred by his mission to become principal of the Central

School for Boys, where he served faithfully until the school was forced to be

closed in 1940, During the war he served as Candidate Secretary for the Board

of World Missions of his denomination and was one of the first to return after

the war in 1946 to take up evangelistic and educational work in Chunju 0 1954

saw his transfer to Taejon in order to become president of the newly organized

Taejon College where he laboured until enforced retirement in the spring of

this year due to ill healthy

His service to Korea was recognized by his home Church in the granting of the

degree of Doctor in Education by Bellhaven College,

We of this Council, remember him as a man who combined to a rare degree the

qualities of a proficient educator and a fervent evangelist.

He served many years amongst us as member of the Seminary board and has set a

high standard as a linguist.

We praise God for this life of dedicated service.

The secretary was instructed to send a copy of this minute to Mrs, Linton and his

home board,

18, BIBLE REVISION Rev, C, Kenyon reported that the new translation (not a revisio;

has begun of the New Testament, expected duration of work being

3 to 4 years.

The meeting was closed with prayer.

J.A, CROFT, Secretary



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL MINUTES

September 22-2h, 1959

The Presbyterian Council met in the Taejon College at 7:30 P.M. on

111
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Dr. Samuel H.

nn^W!
the Slnglng of " 0h 00(1 0ur HelP in ASes Past," Dr. Moffett readPsalm 40 and led m prayer.

. Those present were:

Australian Mission Presbyterian, U.S. United Presbyterian

Fred Turvey
J.A. Croft
James Hazeldine
Alan Stuart
James Stuckey

*

John Talmage
E. T. Boyer
J. V. Moore
Ken E. Boyer
Clarence Prince
David Parks
John Folta
Joe B. Hopper
G. T. B rown
H. Rickebaugh
K. Crim

Edward Adams
Ray 'Provost
Stanton Wilson
Howard Moffett
Robert Rice
Ben Sheldon
Peter Van Lierop
Dale Robb
Allen Clark
Robert Urquhart
Richard Baird

Sam Moffett
P. Kingsbury
Harry Hill
E. Otto DeCamp

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The revised Constitution was distributed to all present. Each mission
was urged to take steps to approve this new constitution so as to make its
ratification complete.

!• TREASURER'S REPORT . Mr* DeCamp, the treasurer, reported as follows:
June 1U, 1958 Received from P. Mitchell . $lli9.58
Oct 1, 1958 Mimeographing ....... $3.13
Nov. 26, 1958 Translating General

Assembly Minutes. ..... 80.00
Sept. 21, 1959 Mimeographing ...... 9.09

$9572?
Balance on hand 57.36

It was pointed out that all three missions were delinquent in their 1958
dues and the A.P and'U.P. Missions were also behind in their 1958 dues. The
report was received and all groups were urged to bring their dues up to date.

2. ELECT ION OF OFFICERS . The Rev. James Hazeldine was elected Chairman. It
was later voted to Tiold elections each year at the conclusion of the
Council meeting.

3. RECONCILIATION CQMITTEE . Mr* Hazeldine reported on one meeting held in the
Seoul area and three in the Pusan area between missionaries of different
groups. In Pusan, the history of the Ko Sin Pa split was discussed as well
as soma of the theological differences existing today in that area. Others
reported on efforts which had been made to settle amicably outstanding
property disputes. No tangible results seem to be evident.



The now reconciliation committee was elected as follows:
Alien Clark, Dwight Linton, Alan Stuart

U. SEMINARY REPORT . Dr. E. Adams. .reported that" the 'newly elected Seminary
Board had first met in January, 1959- .Since then a site has been purchased
outside East Gate. Because it is larger than necessary, a portion is being
sold to the Women ! s College. The Seminary is seeking temporary quarters
for use while the new buildings are. being constructed. The most critical
problem facingthe Seminary is the choice of a new President. No suitable
candidate is in sight*

'

GENERAL ASSEMBLY SITUATION . An overture was presented from the Ad Interim
Committee of the Southern Presbyterian Mission requesting the Council to
make a statement on our position in the present situation.. This opened the
floor to a lengthy discussion on the difficulties in the church. The
following parsons gave resumes of recent events in their areas: Tom Brown
reported on the Chullas, 0. DeCamp on Khungki, E. Adams on Taegu and

;

J. Stuckey on Kyung Nam. It was voted to make no statement to the General
Assembly, but after lengthy discussion, statements were approved as follows
representing some of the points on which the Council Members are firmly
agreed:

1.

) As members of three Presbyterian Missions, we have enjoyed for
many years, mutual fellowship with each other and with the Korean Church.
We are determined, under the blessing of God, to continue this fellowship
and to follow orderly Presbyterian procedure in abiding by Majority
decisions of the Church courts.

2.

) We go on record that the change in name of the Northern Presbyr
terian Church to the United Presbyterian Church does not affect our
fellowship or our feeling of unity with them.

>

3.

) In this present situation, we go on record as continuing to
endorse the General Assembly policy of recognizing one theological seminary,

U.) In regard to the- statement of faith required of professors in the
theological seminary, it is the belief o'f this body that the statement in
the m/estminster Confession if Faith, as found in the Korean Presbyterian
Church Constitution is acequate, n5mely, "I believe the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments to be the. word, if God, the only infallible rule of faith
and practice." (Shin Koo Yak Sung Kyung un Hananim ui Malsum i ni Sinang
Kwa Pon Bun a tae ha ya Chung Whak 'Moo *0 'han Yu II ui Pup Chuk i ni ra.)

,* 1 *

5.) After discussion on the Kyung Nam problem, it was* voted to go on r
record as believing that any resources given by one area for another should
be channeled through the Central Hyup Dong Sa Up Boo.

FOREIGN SCHOOLS . The Taejon School was reported to have 23 pupils in the
grades and. 3 in the Junior High School, It was stated that a new building
was being constructed, that three teachers were working full time and that
three missions were actively cooperating in the school. The -Seoul Foreign
School was reported to have 90 students in the twelve grades with eight

faculty members. In addition to the main building with a capacity
of 250, a gymnasium, costing $2ii,000.0Q, was built during the year.

Page 2



7. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS . During the first evening session. Dr. R. Baird
intro diced and the Council welcomed the following guests:

Dr. Henry Little, Portfolio Secretary for Korea of the U.P. Commission.
Dr. Roy Grace, Member of the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and

and Relations of the U.P. Church.

8. PRAYER SERVICES # Each morning during the sessions of the Council, from
8:30 to 9:00 A.M., services of prayer were held particularly for the needs
of this General Assembly. The first was led by Rev. Joseph Hopper and the
second by Dr. P. van Lie rop.

9. YOUTH WORK . The Rev. Dale Robb reported on his prospects for work with the
KSCM in Korea. He stated that his first objective was to survey the needs

in various areas. Mr. Robb requested that a conference be held the
following day for all Council members interested in discussing with him the

needs of student work in their areas.

10. PERIODICAL . Dr. A. Clark spoke on the need for a missionary periodical in
Korea resembling the Korea Mission Field of former days. It was generally
agreed that such a publication would be very useful if he or anyone else
had the time to give to it.

11. DEPUTATION TO KYUNG NAM . Dr. R. Baird reported on the four man deputation
sent by the Central Hyup Dong Sa Up Boo to study the situation in /this area,

particularly Masan and Chinju Presbyteries. He spoke of some of the causes
for unhappiness in this section of the church and compared the help being
given by the three missions in their respective areas of responsibilities.
One recommendation which this special committee may make is that the Central

HDSUB administer all funds of all missions in all areas. Another recom-

mendation might be to ask the UP and the SP Missions to help out in the

Masan and Chinju Presbyteries. Mr. Boyer then added his impressions of the

situation there. Dr. Baird pointed up the need cf finding some way of aiding
the Australian Mission during this period when their newest missionaries
are learning the language.

Stating the position of the Australian Mission, Messers Stuckey, Turvey and
Hazeldine spoke in some detail. They explained the inability of their
home church to send more personnel and funds subsequent to World War H.
They reviewed the history of the church in the Kyung Nam area. They also

explained certain basic mission policies involved in the matter of Koroan

requests for increased financial assistance.

After considerable discussion it was suggested that Joint Planning
Committees in the SP and the UP areas might bo willing to allocate certain

forward evangelism or other funds to the Kyung Nam Planning Committee. At

this time agreement No. 5 under paragraph £ was reached.

12. NAE STATEMENT. Mr. DeCamp read a statement on the NAE in Korea which Dr.

Baird had prepared and invited any who wished to sign it.

13. MEETINGS IN SEOUL. The request was made that when committees are called to

meet in Seoul that they not be called for Mondays or Saturdays.

The meeting was adjourned and closed with prayer.

Page 3

E. Otto DeCamp
English



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL MINUTES

September 20, 1956

The Presbyterian Council met at the home of the Rev. Francis Kinsler on thePresbyterian U.S.A. Compound in Seoul at 9:00 a.m. The Missions were
represented by the following: Australian Presbyterian Mission: C. R. Kenyon,F. T. Tuuvy; United Church of Canada: D. B. Suitor; Presbyterian U.S.A.

:

Edward Adams Arch Campbell, B. E. Sheldon, K. J. Foreman, Jr., Francis

n,^
Eler^* d'

Peter Ller°P> A * D * Clark, R. C. Urquhart, J. T.Underwood; Presbvtenan U S.: W. A. Linton, E. T. Boyer, T. Dwight Linton,R. L. -mith, J. V. Moore, J. B. Hopper, G. T. Brown, J. N. Somerville,K* K. Robinson, Jr. 9

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Dr. Francis Kinsler andafter reading Ephesians Chapter 4, the Rev. E. T. Boyer led in prayer.

The minutes of the 1955 meeting were read and approved.

Rev. K. J. Foreman, Sr., Professor of SystematicTheology at Louisville Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ify.

Report on the membership was given and in connection with this, a letterf the United Church of Canada Mission Secretary was read. The letter

Church'

ned that Mission’s action oh the division of the Korean Presbyterian

Se'r5o?ted1St
rep

?!$c^he &??byteria" Seminary in Seoul,

nl
* Seminary would^T^to fevfe its present site. Several

on
ar

i+
n
£
W a

7
allable but as iong as there is some hope of remainingon Nam San, it has been hard to rush any decision.

g

^ for the Sem'nary be secured as
The Council voted to urge that a new
soon as a good site is available.

Tb«JGo«ftedl decided to establish a Committee on dhurch Relations as aclearing house where the member missions discuss problems brought aboutby church division. It was decided that the membership of this comitteebe made up of tv/o members from each of the participating missions. That

Cnnr,

C

^i

ren

T+
°f the co,l!mittee be the year's Chairman of the PresbyterianCouncil. It was agreed to rotate the place of meeting.

The Council decided that the matter of a formula (i.e. church of a different
pUt ®

1ch”oh hbiiding close to a church building of another

committee!
Sma11 Vlllage ^ be Placed i" bbe hands of the above formed

the rnabter
.

of a school for missionaries' children was given,
cooperation m a boarding school out where Chosen Christian
I*

located were discussed. The idea for establishing such a

S2^“SiSri5if“ tho”eht "lOT* *”

A report on the language was given.
A
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The relationships of the missions with the native church were discussed.
The U.S.A. Presbyterian Mission representatives outlined their missions
policy. Consultative committees on presbytery and assembly level have
been developed. This Mission and their Board ! s future plans for church-
mission relationships were discussed.

Dr. Kinsler brought a report on the Commentary Committee. It was reported
that the Commentaries on Genesis, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Isaiah
and the Gospel of John have been produced. Assignments were being made
before the war with Japan. Several manuscripts were lost.

Because of a special meeting of the Christian Literature Society Board,
it was necessary for some of the members to leave the meeting. It was
suggested that the Council proceed to election of officers*

The Motion was made and carried that the Minutes of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the General Assembly of the
Republic of Korea Presbyterian Church be translated, printed and copies be
placed in the hands of the members of the Council, That the Rev. K. J.
Foreman, Jr. be asked to translate the Minutes of the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, That the funds for this work come
from the Council treasurer, This to be carried out if funds permit.

The results of the election of officers were as follows: Rev. Francis
Kinsler was re-elected Chairman and Rev. D. B. Suitor was eleeted Statistician.
The Council voted that Mr. Suitor *s election be unanimous. According
to the Constitution of the Council, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council
is elected for a term of three years. The present Secretary continues in
office for one more year.

The Council voted that the Chairman, Secretary and Statistician be a committee
to bring in recommendations about the Constitution.

Dr. J. C. Crane has served on the faculty of the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary before the war with Japan and since the invasion of the Communists.
Because of his 43 years of service in Korea and his work with the Seminary,
the Secretary was instructed to send Dr. Crane a letter of appreciation
from the Council.

The Secretary waB instructed to have the Minutes of this meeting of the
Council printed and placed in the hands of each member*

The Council approved^ the payment for securing a minute book for the Council
and having the Constitution printed and placed in the members* hands.
These expenditures amounted to ^5.42.
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The Treasurer^ Report read as follows:

Receipts as of September 20, 1956:

Dues for Australian Presbyterian Mission 3 # 00
Dues for Presbyterian Mission U. S. 30.00

Expenditures as of September 20, 1956:

Postage, minute book and account book 3,22
Constitution printed 2.20

33o00 “5.42

Total Balance $27,58

The Council adjourned to meet again on the morning of the day that the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea begins its 1957 meeting.
The Council was led in prayer by the Rev. F. T. Turvey.

Respectfully submitted.

R# K. Robinson, Jr. Secretary-Treasurer



Constitution of the PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL

PRF.fi.MB.LE

The need for a change in the Constitution of the Presbyterian Council

in Korea is suggested by the following facts; 1) The former Constitution

was drawn up in 1911; and considerable changes have taken place in

Presbyterian missionary work in Korea since that time; 2) The former Consti-

tution was drawn up when there was only one Presbyterian Church, and all

Presbyterian Missions were working with this one Church, but there are now

three Presbyterian Churches in Korea, and Missions working with these

Churches; 3) The former Constitution was concerned with the one Presbyterian

Church which ex isted in Korea and with its one Theological Seminary which

was controlled by the Presbyterian Missions in Korea, but there are now

more than three Presbyterian S eminaries and they are controlled by the

Korean Churches; h) The relationship between Presbyterian Missions and the

Korean Church has changed since the former Constitution was formed, at least

one of the Presbyterian Missions in Korea will soon no longer be operating

as an administrative body; and, 5>) The changing circumstances of Christian

Missionary work in Korea today call for a new relationship of fellowship and

cooperation between Presbyterian missionaries in this land.



A Proposed New Constitution for the Presbyterian Council

I, mm
The Name of this Organization shall be ’’The Council of Presbyterian Miss-

ionaries serving in the Presbyterian Church in Korea."

II „ PURPOSE

The Purpose of this Council shall be to promote (1) Christian Fellowship

among Presbyterian Missionaries j.n Korean (?) Cooperation between Presbyterian

Missions and Missionaries wording in Korea
3 (3) Consultation and Conference

on the work of the Preeoyterian Church in Korea., especially as it is related

to the Missionary (M Efforts toward Reconciliation between the divided

Presbyterian Churches in Korea; (S') Consideration of Missionary Methods of work

and Possible Opportunities for the extension of this work in relation to

particular needs of the Korean Public©

III. POWERS

The Powers of this Council shall be consultative and advisory only. It shall

not attempt to spea k for Mission Boards, Missions, or the Presbyterian Church

in Korea, and it shall nou undertake administrative work unless explicitly

ordered to do so by the Cooperating Missions with the approval of the Presby-

terian Church in Korea.

IV. MEMBERSHIP

The Membership of this Council shall include all male members of the Mission

Bodies participating in the work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

V. ANNUAL MEETING

The Council shall hold an Annual Meeting, and 15 members in attendance,

representing at least 2 cooperating Missions, shia11 constitute a quorum.

This Annual Meeting shall be held preferably at the same time and place as

the General Assembly Meeting of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. Special

Meetings of the Council may be called by the Chairman and Secretary at the

written request of 5 members of the Council.

VI. RECONCILIATION MEETINGS

The Council shall invite representatives of Missions and Missionaries working

with other Presbyterian Churches in Korea to an ANNUAL Conference in order to

discuss problems arising out of the division of Presbyterian Churches in Korea

and to work toward a reconciliation between these Churches seeking the

restoration of one Presbyterian Church in Korea. (This Reconciliation Meeting

shall take place preferably at the tim6 of the Annual Meeting of the

Presbyterian Council.)

VII. OFFICERS \

The Officers of the Council shall be: (}.) a Chairman, annually elected by

ballot; (2) A Secretary-treasurer, to be elected for a term of three years;

(3) An assistant secretary-s tatistician to be elected for a term of three years.



All vacancies occurring during the year shall be filled ad-interim by the
Chairman. In case a vacancy occurs in the Chairman,chip, the office shall be
filled ad-interim by previous chairman in the reverse order of their term of
service.

VIII* FINANCES

The ordinary financial obligations of the Council, incurred for meetings,
printing of the minute o, postage, stationary, etc,, shall be met by a prorata
charge on the Cooperating Missions, and the accounts shall be presented;
special financial undertakings by the Council shall be handled by the Council
directly.

IX, COMMITTEES

There shal be a Committee on Arrangements for the Annual Meeting, con-
sisting of the Chairman, the Secretary-Treasurer, and the Assistant Secretary-
statistician.

There shall be a Committee of Two Auditors, appointed by the Chairman.

There shall be a Committee on Church Reconciliation, elected by the Council,
to work in cooperation with representatives of Missions working with the
other Presbyterian Churches in Korea.

Other Committees may be appointed by the Annual Meeting of the Council for
special tasks.

X. RATIFICATION

This constitution shall go into effect when approved by the cooperating
missions.

XI

.

AMENDMENTS

Amendments to this Constitution may be made at any session of the Annual
Meeting of the Council by a two-thirds vote of those present, subject to the
approval of the Cooperating Missions.



THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL: Historical Sketch

The Presbyterian Council represents the spirit of cooperation and mutual
trust which from the beginning has characterized the Presbyterian missionary
enterprise in Korea.

Organization. As early as 1889 the five Presbyterian missionaries then in
Korea organized a Council of the Missions of the American and Victorian
Churches, with Dr. J 0 W0 Heron as chairman, but the untimely death of Mr. Davies,
the only Australian, forced its dissolution in 1890.

With the arrival of the Southern Presbyterians, steps were taken in 1893 to
organize the Council of Missions Holding the Presbyterian Form of Government which
is now knows as the Presbyterian Council*, Its prpose was "to carry on all our
native work with a view to the organization of but one native Presbyterian Church
in Korea." Membership consisted of all male Presbyterian missionaries in Korea.
Though its powers were advisory only, its first action was a comity agreement
on division of territory among the missions. Upon reestablishment of the
Australian mission its members were once more included in the cooperative
organization, and in 1898 the first missionaries of the Canadian Presbyterian
Church joined the Council.

Function. Up to 1907, the Council was the governing body of the as yet
unorganized Korean Presbyterian Church. Local sessions reported to regional
"Committees of Council" (or "Presbyterial Committees"), and the Committees
reported to the Central Council. Beginning in 1901, Korean elders and helpers
were invited to sit with the missionaries in the Central Council.

In 1907, with the organization of the Independent Korean Presbyterian Church,
the Council became, in effect, the first Korean Presbytery. Its moderator w as
elected the moderator of the Korean Church as it organized itself with 38
missionaries and hO Korean elders and proceeded to the ordination of the first
seven Korean ministers.

After 1907, the Council, with missionary members only, reverted to its
original advisory relationship to the four cooperative missions, and, pursuing a
policy of devolution in relation to the growing Korean Church, began to divest
itself of various administrative functions which it had assumed. In 1919, its
Hymnbook Committee turned over its responsibilities to the Christian Literature
Society; in 1923 its Committees on Work among Japanese and Chinese in Korea and
among Koreans in Japan passed on their functions to the National Christian Council#

Up until the Second World War, the major concern of the Council continued to
be the work of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary. With the closing of that
seminary it has become an advisory body only, its main interest, perhaps, still
centering in Presbyterian theological education, but also providing an indis-
pensable forum for mutual consideration of the aims and relationships of the
cooperating missions. It is a matter of deep regret that church schisms have
reduced the number of the cooperating bodies to three: the Korean Missions of
the United Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church U.S. (Southern), and
the Australian Presbyterian Church.



To the Venerable , the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea: \Ie the undersigned, being missionaries of
the United Presbyterian Church of the U.3.A., the Presbyterian
Church of the U.S., and the Australian Presbyterian Church,
who have in times past and under God brought into being the
Presbyterian Church of Korea, humbly make petition to the
"•"enerable, the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of
Lcrca

.

Our Petition humbly shove th:
That whereas our four Presbyterian Churches have as their
supreme standard of faith and conduct the Word of God recorded
in the Scriptures of the Old and Nov Testament, and
Uhcreas our Lord says that vc care to identify false prophets
by the i fruit of their beliefs. "You will know them by their
fruits ' 1 (lit. 7:15) and a "Sound tree cannot bear bad fruits"
(Mt . 7:18)
.and whereas the Apostle Paul clearly states that- the fruits
cf the flesh, from the root of which ve have been delivered
by the death and resurrection of our Lord to be amongst ether
things, "idolatry (which in Eph s 5:3) is coupled with covet-
ousness) enmity, strife, jealousy, anger, selfishness, dissension,
^uarty spirit, envy and the like" (Gal. 5:19ff.)
And whereas the Apostibc P ul describes the fruit of the Spirit
as "love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faith-
fulness, gentleness and self-control."
fn.d whereas vc are sorrowfully aware that although the fruit of
the flesh arc painfully apparent in the deliberations of Prcs-
hy series and the Assembly, the fruit of the spirit are sc often
J.i ."Kmc;

9

•nd whereas cur Lord has commanded us that "if you arc offering
j cur.- gift at the altar" arid there remember that your brother
"as something against you, leave your gift there before the altar
And go

5 first be reconciled to your brother, and then cc me
and offer your gift" (liatt. 5:23-24)

Nov, -therefore, vc, the missionaries from the Western
Churches, freely confessing our ovn too easy acceptance of the
divisions of the church in our ovn countries, and sorrowfully
acknowledging that ve have not been completely free from er love
of' power, or of the use of monetary advantage tc enforce cur
ovn desires, and facing cur added responsibility that the
"sins cf the fathers

#
are visited upen tho children to the third

and fourth generation" (Ex. 20:5), ask the forgiveness of cur
Korean brethren in those places where vc have ..put stumbling
blocks in their way,

And plead with them that "if there is any encouragement
in Christ, any incentive cf Icvc, any participation in the
Spirit, any affection and sympathy," that they "complete our
jo/ by being of the same mind, having the same love, being in
’Ll accord and of one mind. "(Phil 2:1-2) that repenting cf

the sins cf party strife, cf lust for power and cf s-. Ifrigh-
teousness because of which Christ's name is even now blasphemed
amongst unbelievers (Rem. 3:24), they join with us in humble
dependence on divine grace to heal the breaches which mar cur
fellowship, s. that ve may take up afresh the ministry of
reconciliation (II Ccr. 5:18) which is committed to us.

And as a first stej.) to accomplish this that ve the members
of this General Assembly should in prayer, search cur ora
hearts tc sec whether our brother has aught against us, and
then to seek liis forgiveness here and now,

Or do otherwise as the Assembly in its wisdom may deem fit
And your petitioners, as is their beunden duty will always
nr'-*-’ •
i v *



STATEMENT OF THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

The statement of policy adopted by the Ad Interim Committee of the Southern Presbyterian Mission
in Korea meeting on February 3, 1959 (Rev. E. T. Boyer, Chairman) has been officially approved by
the Board of World Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. meeting in executive session
in Nashville, Tennessee, U. S. A.

The Ad -Interim Committee of the Mission hereby reiterates this statement which previously may
not have been given wide distribution, to make our position clear:

We, the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, desire it to be
know that—
1. We earnestly desire the purity and peace of the Church, the Body of Christ, and pray

that the unity of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea be preserved.
2. While our approach to and methods of work sometimes differ from those of other missions

affiliated with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, we have every
confidence in the integrity of their faith and, as we have in the past, we shall continue to
work with them in the proclamation of the Gospel.

3. Our Church at home, the Presbyterian Church in the United States, belongs to the N. C
C. C. in America and the W. C. C. and some congregations and individuals in the Church
belong to the N. A. E. , but we often disagree with the policies and statements of these
groups.

4. We do not favor and will not engage in divisive agitation for any group in the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

5. We recognize the central role of our General Assembly’s Theological Seminary in the life

of the Church and will continue to support it and urge others to do so.
”

Dr. Paul S. Crane

Chairman of the Ad -Interim Committee
Sept. 17. 1959

Rev. G. T. Brown
Chairman of the Mission



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL JUNTITES

September 2 5, 1958

The Presbyterian Council net in the Club House of the Tun Dong compound
of the Presbyterian Mission in Seoul* The meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Rev® E c T® Boyer® After the singing oC Blessed Assurance the
Chairman read a passage of Scripture and lad in prayer®

Those present ware:

Australian Mission

James S. Ha zeldine
A lan F. Stuart
Ja mes Stuckey
J. A. Croft
Richard Kenyon
R. Turvey

Presbyter5 an, 1J,-S 0

E* T r Payer
K® E« Beyer
R* K* Robinson, Jr®

Jo Vo Moore
John Wo Folta
Wo A* Linton
Re Eo Hoffman

Presbyteriym , U,S ®A®

Edward A dams
Ko Jo Foreman, Jr*

Ro A® Torrey, Jr*
Lloyd Se Hindman
Roy Eo Shearer
Peter Van Lierop
Jc C® Thomson

Kenneth M. Scott
Fe Kinsler
Rnchard H* Baird
Samuel Moffett
Otto DeCa mp
Robert Rice
Arthur Kinsler

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved*

1# EIECTION OF OFFICERS r Dr. Samuel H. Moffett was elected Chairman*
Mr. J. S. Hazeldine and Rev* John Folta were appointed auditors.

2. ADOPTION OF CONSTITUTION . The proposed draft of the new Constitution of
the Presbyterian Council was considered at len^rth, article by article, and
with some corrections finally adopted. It was voted to print the new
Constitution along with a resume of the Presbyterian Council and a list of
its previous officers. Dr. Moffett was asked to prepare this resume or
brief history*

3* SEMINARY REPORT . Dr. W. A. Linton reported on the General Assembly
S eminary situation. He spoke of Dr. Pak*s weakness as an administra tor
and of the financial irregularities which have been the resuut® He stated
that it was the concensus of the missionaries on the Board that Dr. Pak
should not continue as President* The possibility of a missionary serving
as President were discussed. Dr. Adams spoke of the difficulties involved
in a missionary serving as President. Dr* Kinsler spoke of the bearing of
the present church dissensions upon the S eminary situation. He urged
continuance of the present triumvirate • After a noon meeting of the
S eminary Board a further report was made* It was stated that no decision
as to a future President had been arrived at.

U# STATISTICAL REPORT • Rev. K. J. Foreman, Jr 0 , presented two sheets of
sta tistical data which were received. It was voted to make the printing of
these statistics a charge against the Presbyterian Council account.

5* GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINUTES* Rev. K. J. Foreman reported on his efforts to
secure an approved copy of the General Assembly Minutes. It was voted to
ask Mr. Foreman to secure an estimate on the cost of translating and
printing the minutes of the General Assembly and to empower the officers
of the Council to print as much of these minutes as they feel are important,
and if necessary empower them to approach the missions for additional funds.



6# ANNUAL DUES, it was voted to call the attention of the cooperating missions
to the rule that dues are in the amount of cne dollar per year per member*

?• DR* BAIRD MEMBERSHIP., It was voted to direct the Chair to give Dr* R* Baird
membership in ho Presbyterian Coimcil*

8* RSCONCILIATION gp^!TTT?E_ EFFORT a Hr0 UeCamp reported for this committee,
telling of some meet:* KeTd in Pusan and one in Seoul between members of
different missions . Re stated that tbo committee had invited members of
the Canadian, Orthodox, and Independent Board Missions to meet with the
Presbyterian Council at 3.0C P*M. on this day to discuss possible steps
that might be taken toward a reconciliation in the Korean Church. Topics
suggested fcr discussion at the three o'clock meeting were as follows:

1. On what circumstances could a reunion take place?
2. What are some of the barriers to reconciliation?
3. What should our attitude be toward legal church fights?
h» How can a spiritual basis be found f jr reconciliation?

9« COMMENTARY COMMI i TEu REPORT <? Dr 0 Kinsler told how this committee, under the
Chairmanship of IV, Pam, had failed to function during the past two years.
It was suggested that other committee members urge greater committee activity*

10* SPENDING MONEY IN OTHER AREAS. Giving it as his Mission 1 s policy, Mr* Stuckey
stated that if it was for the good of the Church as a whole they would
welcome in Kyung Nam personnel and funds from other Missions. He stated
that they would also be willing to see all boundaries obliterated. Yet he
also expressed the view that there seemed to be danger of the church
becoming more anc| more dependent on foreign funds.

Dr. Kinsler repo^. usd on the money spent in other areas by the Northern
Presbyterian Mission. He stated that . large number of Chaplains in the
ROK armed forces from all areas were supported, as well as Bible Clubs in
all areas. He further stated that efforts had been made to get the General
Assembly and Presbyteries to assume greater responsibilities, especially
in the field of ROK Chaplains support.

!!• NEW COMMITTEE ON RECONCILIATION. It was voted to ask the officers to
appoint a new Committee on Reconciliation. Those appointed were Messers
J. Hazeldine, R. K. Robinson and K. J. Foreman, Jr.

12. WOMEN'S COLLEGE REPORT. Dr. R. Baird reported as follows for the Women's
College: The College Board has been active; on this Board the constitution
allows for four missionaries; the National Church is purchasing the site
for the College at a cost of $5,000.00; Dr. Evelyn Koh has been elected
President; The Northern Presbyterian Mission is expecting to contribute
$150, 000 .00 .

13. YOUTH WORK, In answer to a question by Dr, Linton, Dr. van Lierop outlined
the present youth program in Seoul and in the country at large.
*" Christian Endeavor (CE) operates in Presbyterian Churches,

2. The Korean Student Christian Movement (KSCM) operates on various
campuse s

•

3. NCC Youth work in which seven denominations cooperate.
iu Student Christian Association (SCA) includes YMCA, YWCA, etc., and

operates on certain campuses.
5» Intervarsity is beginning work on some campuses.

k 70t?it0 refer t0 the officers the matter of whether the name of our churchshould be "The Presbyterian Church in/of Korea." The meeting adjourned to meet atthe call of the chairman and closed with prayer by Mr. Boyer. E. Otto DeCamp
Secretary



JftSICSTATISTICAL DATA for Christian bodies in the Republic of Korea

The following figures represent statistics reported (that is, claimed) by therespective denominational headquarters as ofl^l^, with the exception of thefigures for the Roman Catholic Church, which are as of the end of 1955:

DENOMINATION

General Assembly of
The Presbyterian
Church in Korea

General Assembly of
The Presbyterian
Church in the Repub-
lic of Korea

"Head Presbytery 11

of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea

Methodist Church

Holiness

Seventh Day Adventist

Salvation Army

The Baptist Church

Assemblies of God

The Church of Christ

Nazarene

Church of God

The Anglican Church
("Holy Catholic Church

The Jesus Church
PROTESTANT TOTAL: 5,281

Jehovah 1 s Witnesses

Eastern Orthodox

Churches Pastors, Evangelists Believers

2,082 1-833 550,853

620 622 173,409

k97 302 l4o,ooo

(3,199$ 2,762 ; 721i,262)

1,018 1,083 2h6,927

402 456 101,758

251 272 45,500

104 135 27,076

155 175 17,116

hk 3k 8,762

61 50 5,420

16 19 2,710

8 7 1,000

18

0
20 2,000

5 5 600
5,281 1, 323,091

20 14 1,167

1 2 200

1,139 931 2 42,034
6,hhl ^j96U “1,556,1*92

Roman Catholic



DISTRIBUTION BY PROVINCES of Churches and Believers as of 19561957:

Saopl Kyunggi Kangwon Chungbuk Chungnam Chonbuk Chollara Kyungbuk Kyungnam TOTAL Name

96,900 87,096 10,220 15,186 20,851 71,350 55,750 120,950 61,750 550,853 GA-
llli 157 U2 68 83 320 339 628 280 2,082 POK

(Including Cheju: 7,5CO; 5l
11,100 17,993 — 22,150 19,291 29,775 15,283 15,737 10,170 173,109 GA-

( . .ncluding Ohejui 1,610j 8) 620 POK
1,200 — 200 800 1,200 1,700 3,500 28,000 100,100 112,000 •'HP"

H 1 1 6 8 16 88 360 197 POK

11,327 60,313 32,571 11,751 68,661 2,200 2,388 6,UUi H*,3l*6 216,927 METH
87 317 1U9 16 229 15 16 21 56 1,018

(Including Cheju: 3*916: 9)
13,503 13,895 5,063 12,957 13 , 46)4. 9,636 7,991 11,311 13,938 101.758 HOL

30 52 26 57 55 31 11 51 58 102

2,900 6,000 1,000 1,700 11,120 1,500 5,780 5,000 §,600 15,500 SDAn 28 30 17 56 16 28 26 30 251
(Including Cheju: 900: 6 )

2,182 3,528 1,560 5,217 5 , 11.7 2,173 — 3,863 2,766 27>036 SAL
7 6 3 13 2U 8 — 32 6 101 ARM!

i,W~ 135 5,181
75o 951 2,273 221 5,086 / 1,031 17,116BAPT
h 8 21 2 52 15 1 1*3 9 155

815 290 596 275 315 5,198 150 736 8,762 ASMB
6 2 -- 5 2 2 18 1 8 H GOD

1,200 130 — 6oo 600 1,100 loo 1,020 5,120 CH OF
10 2 — 8 7 — 17 5 11 61CHRIST

(Including Cheju: 60; 1)

l,3io 1,200 — — 200 2,710 NAZ
7 8 1 16

700 300 — — —— ..mm 600 mmmm 1,600 CH OF
1* 2 2 8 GOD

150 700 70 15o 190 Ho mmmm 250 100 1,600 ANGL
1 7 1 1 1 1 — 2 1 18

loo 100 — — 100 600 JESUS
3 1 1 5 CH

173 136 32 — 38 168 70 llo no 1,167 JEH
5 3 1 1 3 2 3 2 20 WTN

200 — — — — — — — .... 200 EAST
1

ORTHO

Seoul Kyunggi Kangwon Chungbuk Chungnam Chonbuk Chollam Kyungbuk Kyungnam TOTAL Name
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MINUTES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL — March 8, 1963.

The Presbyterian council met in the Quonset hut cn the
United Presbyterian Compound in Seoul at 10:00 a.m. Mar. 8. 1963.
Devotions were led by the OJ airman.

AGENDA: The proposed Tri -Mission Nutual Agreement was brought to

The council for discussion end suggestion by the inter-mission
committee*

It was also prcpos' d that the Council discuss the current

situation with regard to the Inter-Mission Language School, and

^

the current negotiations between the Candian Mission and tfe ROK
Presbyterian Church;

ROLL: The following were enrolled as present during '

of the meeting:
Presbyterian, U.PAustrialia Pres* Presbyterian, U.S.

Do ToNeil C oG a Durham KoWo Spencer
Alan Stuart Ruth Durham S .Wilson
B. McNabb H pM o Linton BoShelo.cn

DoWats on E.Pettis SoK©Moffett
J .Brown D 9 Pettis John Underwood

M, Hoffman Horace Underwood
Ho Hoffman 3o Robinson
RoKo Robinson Lilian Foss
G>Tc Brown Fo Foreman
J. Taimage K, Scott
R, Smith G-. Worth
H Riokabaugh p. Van Lierop
K. Beyer Pi 0 Provost-. or
M a H-* Frubbs K.J . Foreman
J.B. Hopper
Ell. Boyer
JVWo Folta
D-Lc Parks
AvRc Parks

A.-0. Clark

J. Moore

ACTIONS:
.

"Keyed: That the Committee make clear in the title oi the

document which Presbyterian churches are concered in the Mutual

Agreement.
, x ^ ^ , .

Moved: That in PreamLie(l) , the Korean name of Presbyterian

Church in Korea be inserted in pacin'thesis.

Moved: That in Preamble ( 2) , that the Committee be requested to

recognize the 1957 Mutual Agreement.

Moved: That in Article 1, the churches be listed in alphabetic

order.



The meeting was recessed at 12:23 for lunch t© reconvene at 1.30

p.nu

The meeting was reconvened with prayer and the singing of a hymn

at 1:30»

Moved: To refer the matter of the singular and plurals on the

expression ^Co-operative "Work CommitteeT

s

)
n for reconsideration*

The meeting recessed at 3 » 23 and reconvened at 3:30.

Moved : That the Committee seek to impress on the Korean brethr

^en"xhe importance of the zone and area CWC J s«

Moved s To renuest the Committee to specify the organization of

thr various levels of CV/C in regard particularly t© how tne

membersnip is chosen®

The meeting was adjourned with prayer by Hopper at 5* 35 p*m.

to meet at the call of xhe chairman ©

NOTE: the revised text of the proposed Mutual agreement is

appended

o

Respectfully submitted*

John V> Moore 9
Secy.



Dr. & Mrs. Samuel Moffett

MINUTES OF THE STUDY CONFERENCE OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL - TAEJON, KOREA

January 12, 1962

The meeting was called to order with a period of worship under the leadership of
the Secretary, J. Andrew Croft.

In the absence of the Chairman, B. E. Sheldon, the Rev. John Somerville was
elected as Chairman of this meeting of the Council.

ROLL : The roll was taken and those present recorded as follows: (47 enrolled)

Australian Presbyterian Southern Presbyterian United Presbyterian

A . Stuart J . Somerville K. Boyer S. Wilson Miss K. Clark
Miss J. Anderson G. T. Brown E. Boyer R. Urquhart K . Foreman
Miss C. Mackenzie K . Crim J. Talmadge R. Shearer F. Foreman
Miss D. Watson E. Crim H. Linton E. Adams R. Provost
D. Neil R. Goette J. Folta A . Clark P. Kingsbury
J. Hazeldine J . Hopper E. Pettis K. Spencer R. Rice
J. Brown R. Hoffman J. Moore V. Spencer A. Rice
J. Croft R . Smith T. Robinson Miss L. Ross P. Van Liercp

R. K. Robinson B. Moore W. Grubb F. Kinsler
J . Cameron L. Grubb W. Radcliffe

(3) (19) (20)

LETTER TO THE CHAIRMAN : The Secretary was asked to write a letter of condolence
to the Chairman, Rev. B. Sheldon, who was because of infectious hepatitis unable to
be present.

COMMUNI CATION

S

: A Communication from the Language Committee of the United Presby-
terian Mission was read, on the subject of the Yonsei Language Institute, asking that
Presbyterian mission representatives on the Yonsei Language Institute Consultative
Committee inquire as to the need or desirability of a foreigner being added to the
teaching staff of the Institute to help the students with grammatical and other
problems. Motion to so instruct ordered tabled , together with substitute motion
to instruct Presbyterian mission representatives on the consultative committee to
explore the question of willingness of the Institute to make changes that would
enable it better to meet missionary needs, and if not, to explore other possibilities
of language study for missionaries.

PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR was extended to all visitors.

YONSEI BOARD : On request, Dr. E. Adams reported on discussion held by himself and
Dr. C. Sauer as an ad hoc committee the Board of Directors of Yonsei University had
asked to meet with Dr. M. S. Kim in connection with the recent action of the Ministry
of Education in failing to endorse the request to have Dr. L. G. Paik approved as a
member of that Board.

STUDY PAPER : Dr. Francis Kinsler presented a paper on Church/Mission Relations,
the outline of which was as follows:

1. Two current problems:
a. Missions have different ideas of the pattern of relations with the church

most to be desired.
b. The church is confused as to the function of co-operative work committees.

1



self-
2. Two basic propositions:

a. The Presbyterian Church in Korea is autonomous: it is self-governing,

supporting and self-propagating.

b. The Missions represent equally autonomous churches.

3. Two important corollaries:

a. Missions must accept the autonomous position of the judicatories of the

Korean church.
b. Cooperation must not intrude on church autonomy.

4. Two practical suggestions:

a. That Church-Mission relations be maintained through the Central Department

of Cooperative Work.

b. Than the work of the Missions be guided by subcommittees of the Central

Department of Cooperative Work.

DISCUSSION AND ACTIONS : During the ensuing discussion the following actions were

taken:

STUDY ENCOURAGED: Resolved to take note in addition of the various study papers of

the informal group of missionaries of the 3 Missions which has been meeting from time

to time to study topics related to Presbyterian work in Korea; to commend the group

for undertaking its studies, to ask it to circulate their papers to all the members

of the Council, and to urge them to continue.

EQUALIZATION FUND: Resolved that the Council recommend that the idea of an equaliza-

tion fund for use in areas beyond the boundaries of the missions furnishing them be

studied within each Mission (report expected at the next meeting of the Council).

SUBCOMMITTEES OF THE CENTRAL DEPARTMENT OF COOPERATIVE WORK : Resolved that the Council

recommend that the idea of setting up 3 subcommittees of the Central Department of

Cooperative Work (Relief, Bible Institutes, Forward Evangelism), and the question

of what authority should be assigned to them, be studied i^ithin each cooperating

body.

STATEMENTS xREQUESTED : Resolved that the Council ask each of the 3 Missions to prepare

a descriptive statement on the present working system of cooperation between the

respective Mission and the church and to send the statement to each of the other

Missions as information for study.

NEW TRANSLATION OF THE KOREAN BIBLE : On request, Drs. A. Clark and K. Crim reported on

the situation as regards the new translation of the Bible into present-day Korean

which is now in process, particularly in connection with problems arising from

opposition from pastors of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. In the ensuing dis-

cussion various possibilties were suggested for the two representatives on the

Translation Committee to consider in their efforts to ameliorate the situation.

THANKS: Resolved that the Council express its especial appreciation to Dr. kinsler

for having furnished the paper for the main discussion, and to Taejon station for

its hospitality.

CLOSING PRAYER: The Chairman reminded the members that the regular meeting of the

Council is scheduled for two days immediately preceding the opening of the

Genera.l Assembly this coming autumn; and the meeting was adjourned with prayer.

John Somerville, Chairman Pro Tempore

J. Andrew Croft, Sec retary

- 2 -



THE KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AND MISSION (AND MISSIONARY) RELATIONS

A. Two Current Problems

The Presbyterian Council should consider drawing up a statement of
clarification on Church and Mission (and Missionary) Relations in view
of two current problems:

B.

1. The Missions working with the Korean Presbyterian Church maintain
different relationships with the Church and hold somewhat different
ideas as~“to what relationships are desirable.

2. Korean Church renresentatives seem to hold confused ideas as to

the nature of Church-Mission Relations as represented in the Depart-
ment of Cooperative Work in the Church.

Two Basic Propositions

Any statement of Church-Mission Relations may
basic propositions.

C.

1. The Korean Presbyterian Church is a completely autonomous body,
self-governing, self-supporting, self-propagating.

%

Such a Church has been the goal of missionary effort from the

beginning and is the desired ideal of every missionary working in it.

2. Missionaries working in the Korean Presbyterian Church represent
equally autonomous Church Bodies of other lands.

Their work represents a cooperative effort between sister Churches
for the extension of the Gospel. Such missionary work is directed
through the Department of Cooperative Work of the Korean Presbyterian
Church.

Two Important Corollaries

Accepting the two Basic Propositions above, it follows that*

1. Missions and Missionaries working in the Korean Presbyterian
Church must accept the full authority of the Church judicatories
over all their work in and through the Church.

2. At the same time the representatives of the Korean Presbyterian
Church should deal with Missions and Missionaries as representatives
of equally autonomous Churches within the sphere of cooperative

- 1 -PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL STUDY PAPER - JANUARY, 1962



missionary work done through the Korean Presbyterian Church.

This sphere of cooperative missionary work should be defined as
that in which the Christian missionary effort is directed towards
the still very largely non-Christian society of Korea.

The resources of ^ missionary personnel and finances should not be
diverted to^ the duties and obligations of the Korean Presbyterian

~

Churc h itself , undermining the principle of self -support and en-
abling the Church to neglect its own duties, as for example in the
fields of evangelism and relief.

D. Two Practical Suggestions

1. The proper Church-Mission Relationship should be developed and
maintained on the countrywide level through the Central Department
of Cooperative Work.

If this is not done, the work of the Missions at this level
falls under the unilateral control of the General Assembly and could
cease to bo a cooperative effort. (Witness the Cooperative Work of
the Chaplaincy, and the Bible Club Movement.)

2. The Work of the Central Department of Cooperative Work can bedeveloped and guided by sub-committees for Bible Institute Work,

work)
rd EvQnseli3m, Relief (including Chaplain's Work, Bible Club

Such committees could exercise only such power as is delegated
to them by the Central Department of Cooperative Work, and theCentral Department can delegate only such power as it alreadypossesses itself. •>

- 2 -PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL STUDY PAPER - JANUARY, 1962



MEMORANDA OF A CONFERENCE ON THE SUBJECT OF RECONCILIATION WITHIN THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES IN KOREA

Taejon, January 11th, 1 962

l

The meeting was opened with a short time of worship.

1 Rev. G. T. Brown was asked to preside.

I. Rev. Bruce Hunt presented a paper, prepared by himself personally, on the
topic "The Basis for Reconciliation Within the Presbyterian Church in Korea."
Following the reading of this paper, questions were asked and general discussion
took place.

Mr. Hunt stated that no money from his mission is put into the Korean Church
for buildings or preacher* s salaries.

He also stressed the importance of maintaining Presbyterian standards while
working as a Presbyterian missionary.

The question of Reconciliation in terms of achieving Christian fellowship as an
alternative to organic reunion was raised and discussed.

"What effect has the division of the Church had upon evangelism?" - this matter
was also examined.

II. Rev. John Somerville presented a paper on the topic, "The Theology of the
Korean Church," emphasizing the continuing influence of Confucian Philosophy and
Buddhist and Shamanistic thought upon the Church’s theology through the content of
Christian vocabulary. He pointed to the need for more stress to be placed upon
Christian Ethics. A number of specific proposals were presented, some of which
were discussed, namely:

]
•
.Presbyterian Exchange . This is the idea of meetings like this one being held

periodically
, open to the call of any of the missions represented or by any Presby-

terian mission body.

2. Regional Prayer and Fellowship Meetings . These might be encouraged, and the
names of those interested should be submitted to the Rev. J. A. Croft,

3- Day of Prayer for Reconciliation . The following suggestion was presented.
"We call on those present at this meeting to go back to their associated churches
and suggest that Good Friday be set aside as a day of prayer for Spiritual revival,
reconciliation and awakening."

4. Law Suits . Support of lawsuits was deplored.

5* Statements of Educational Policies .

6. Statements of Policies in Publishing . Mr. Hard stated that Presbyterian money
should support the publications only of works doctrinally sound from the standpoint
of the Westminster Standards.

7# Statements of the Facts in Church Disputes .

With thanks to Mr. Hunt and Mr. Somerville for their papers, and to Taejon Station
for its hospitality, the meeting was closed with prayer.

J# A. Croft, of the
Australian Presbyterian Mission



E. Moffett

MINUTES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL meeting in SEOUL on SEPTEMBER 19, 1962

The Presbyterian Council met in the Quonset Hut on the United Presbyterian Hill
in Seoul at 10.00 A. M., September 19* 1962. Devotions were let by the Chairman.

ROLL* following were enrolled as present during the course of the meeting:

Presbyterian Church Presbyterian Church in United Preehytbrian Church
of Australia the United States in the United States of America

D. Neil K. Crim J. Hopper B. Sheldon P. Kingsbury
J. Croft K. Boyer H. Linton W. Grubb P. van Lierop
A. Stuart E. Boyer D. Linton F. Moffett H. Voelkel
J. Brown E. Pettis J. Sommerville S. Wilson S. Robinson
J. Anderson J. Moore J. Talmadge F. Kinsler F. Foreman
C. R. Kenyon R. Smith R. Hoffman R. Provost K. Foreman

M. Grubbs R. K. Robinson A. Clark W. Radcliffe
C. Durham D. Parks Dr. Me Coll R. Urquhart
G. T. Brown J. Folta Nr. Scott K. Spencer

VISITORS : E. Baker (UCC), S. Moffett (ComRep UPCUSA)

MINUTES : The minutes of the two previous meetings (Seoul, Taejon) were adopted as
corrected.

REPORT OF THE TREASURER : The Treasurer 1 s Report was received as follows:

Balance at beginning of Fiscal Year $192.71
Receipt of Dues (None Received To Date).......,. 000.00

$192.71

Translation and mimeographing of the General
Assembly Minutes and of The Book of Government
of the General Assembly PCK.

Balance On Hand ..$47.08

BOOK OF GOVERNMENT: The Council received copies for each member of the unofficial

English translation of the Book of Church Government and heard a report from K. J.

Foreman, Jr. as to the translation project. The General Assembly is beginning to

move toward making its more recent minutes available, and is publishing the early

minutes by photographic reprint. It was suggested that in addition to the transla**

tion work being carried on by direction of the Council that the original minutes be

microfilmed 'with the Yonsei equipment and copies made available to the various

Presbyterian Seminaries, Boards, and Historical Foundations. It has been found that

for various reasons the General Assembly Office has been reluctant to make its

minutes available in recent years. The 1956 minutes are translated and distributed.

CHURCH RECONCILIATION : Reports were received of reconciliation efforts in the

various areas withinthe Korean Presbytorian Church. Much progress but the point

of actual reunion seems not yet to have been reached.

RQK PFFrSBYTERIAN CHURCH : Mr. Baker presented a report on the developments within

the Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea, with which his Korea Mission of

the United Church of Canada is associated. Details were given of the circumstances

surrounding the decision of the R0K General Assembly not to receive funds from the

Canadian Mission.

Ngf TRANSLATION OF THE KOREAN BIBLE> Mr. Kenyon reported that the New Testament
work is expected to be completed by the end of 1963 , and that the translation of
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the Old Testament is scheduled to begin in January of 19&3 with MOON Ik-Hwan as the

draft translator.

YOUTH WORK : It was reported that the General Sssembly's Youth Department is shortly

to publish a Handbook for Youth Work. Opinions were expressed that while progress

is clearly seen in interdenominational work on campuses, the Presbyterian Church* s

own Young People's Work is extremely weak and that it is not receiving any Presby-

terian missionary help or guidance. The question was raised as to the wisdom oi

neglecting this vital area of opportunity on which so much of the future leadership

of the Korean Church depends.

MEDICAL WORK: It was reluctantly decided not to receive personal testimonies, even

though Dr. Moffett kindly offered to furnish full details as to his recent operation.

A report by Mr. E. Boyer brought information on the encouraging results of the

new program of leper rehabilitation in the Soonchunn area. Members were advised that

a number of places are now open in the Soonchunn Leper Colony where individuals and

families may come for treatment and rehabilitation. Individuals and correspondence

should be ‘dent to Mr* Boyer.

A report by Dr. Scott offered information on the extensive T. B. treatment program.

KCWS is operating l6 clinics in Korea and the government is planning to set up add-

itional similar clinics in the near future. Members were asked to urge patients to

attend these diagnostic and control clinics regularly.

INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM: Mr. Urquhart read a detailed account of conferences, available

literature, and advances in this work during the past year. It was suggested that

the church in Korea has a concept of employed evangelists, rather than one of lay

initiative, and that this presents those in this field with a mam difficulty.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL: Information was relayed of the Anglican Mission's plans to set up

a separate language school, staffing it with former teachers of the Yonsei Language

School.

It was reported from the joint Consultative Committee that the Yonsei Language

School has afforded another recent example of bypassing, by the home Boards, of the

responsible field bodies, and that this has multiplied the difficulties of the

representatives .of the Missions on the Consultative Committee of getting co-operation

from the Language School authorities. It was pointed out by members of the Presbyter-

ian Church U. S. mission that their Board had recently appropriated funds for anew

building for the Yonsei Language School without clearing with the Consultative Com-

mittee or with the Mission. It was pointed out that the United Presbyterian

members expect similar action from their Commission, although the United Presbyterian

present enrollment in the Yonsei Language school totals only 1 student.

TITERATURE: It was reported that the work of the Commentary Committee of this Council

has now come to a stop, as has the work of the Presbyterian U. S. Mission in this

endeavor to a less complete extent. The problem was reported as being inadequate

and unwise procedures in the office of the treasurer of the Committee.

Ordered That the Presbyterian Council request the Commentary Committee to

make
-

a detailed report of the operations and finances of the Commentary Committee,

furnishing this report to the 3 missions.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY :

nary that the course

liminary course*' has

It was reported by those associated with the Theological Semi-

has been shortened from 5 years to 3 years, and that the pre-

been abolished. The problem of obtaining an adequate
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teaching staff has become acute. The tendency of Korean scholars, who have once
studied abroad, to feel it imperative that they again study abroad at some length,
has made itself felt. The most recent example of this trend was brought to the
attention of the Seminary only a few days before the fall term was set to begin,
with consequent embarrassment and problems for the school.

CONSTITUTION ; The matter of ratifying and putting into operation the new Consti-
tution of the Council was placed in the hands of the new slate of office-bearers.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEAKER5 : Elections were held under suspension of the Constitutional
requirement of written ballots, with the following office-bearers charged with
duties for the ensuing year:

Chairman; J. Brown f 63
Sec./Treas: J. Haora-’.. *65

Statistician/Assistant Secretary:
K. Foreman f 64

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FORMING A COOrag FISSION POLICY: The Coranittee formed
at the request of the Australian Presbyterian Mission and the Central Department of
Cooperative Work, consisting of 2 representatives of each Mission, presented to
the Council for discussion and comment a draft Proposed Mutual A^j^jrant for the
Presbyterian Churches Sharing in Mis sions in Korea*

This document was considered by the Council in detail and the current draft is
attached to these minutes.

The points raised were noted by the joint committee for further consideration as
the Committee continue to meet and work on this document.

Ordered ; That the Council bo on record as asking the Committee to consider the
removal of the word department and substitute the word committee in the phrase,
"Department of Cooperative Work."

ADJOURNMENT : The meeting was closed with prayer.

Respectfully submitted,

J. A. Croft,
SECRETARY
The Presbyterian Council



A PROPOSED MUTUAL AGREEMENT FOR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

SHARING IN MISSIONS IN KOREA

! The Presbyterian Church in Korea, The United Presbyterian Church in the
U. S. A.

, The Presbyterian Church in the U„ S. and The Presbyterian Church of Aus-
tralia enter into this agreement as sister churches and equal partners in the faith,
the fellowship, and the mission of Jesus Christ in bringing the Gospel to every
creature.

2. This mutual agreement for our common missionary task in Korea shall be imple-
mented through a Department of Cooperative Work 5n the Presbyterian Church of Korea,

3* The Department of Cooperative Work shall have for its primary objective the
bringing of the Gospel of Jesus Christ in all its fullness to the as yet non-Chris-
tian 93/o of the population of this land, both through direct missionary thrust in
Korean society and through those Korean Church agencies participating together in
this task.

4. The Department of Cooperative Work shall promote the relations between these
cooperative sister Presbyterian Churches and conduct the common missionary task of
those churches according to the following principles:

(a) . The Principle of the Giving of Life . The primary element in our common
mission is the giving of life as God gave his Son for the church and the world.
The giving of funds is secondary. The reversal of this order is fraught with spir-
itual danger to all churches.

(b) . Tho Principle of Stewardship. Self-government, self support and self-
propagation are essential to the spiritual vitality and integrity of any church. A
Christian church must support its own governing body, its officers, offices, and
ecclesiastical activities financially to remain a spiritually vital and independ-
ent church.

(c) . The Principle of the Administration of Funds . Funds from sister churches
must be administered so as to encourage and stimulate, rather than discourage,
sacrificial giving in the Korean church. Funds shall be administered only for the
purpose for which they were designated. So long as funds continue to come from
abroad, personnel from sister churches shall participate on the church committee
which assigns work and disposes funds provided by those sister churches.

5. The co-operating churches shall have equal representation with the Korean
Church in the Department of Co-operative Work in accordance with the relationship
of equal partnership between the Churches in mission in Korea.

6. The Department of Co-operatic Work shall function in a central department at
the General Assembly level; in a mission zone department at the mission area level-
and at such other local levels as may be necessary.

— (Tentative preliminary draft - September, 1962)—



Constitirt^n of the PR5SBTTSRIAII COIITIITn’.

PHEA’MLE

--

"

he
- yeed.ror a chaage in the. Constitution of the Presbyterian

Council in.norea is suggested try the following facts: l) The former Constitution

was drawn up in 1914 and considerable ohanges hare taken place in Presbyterian

missionary work in Corea since that tln#|2)Th* former Constitution was

drawn up when there was only one Presbyterian Church, and all Presbyteri®

IUssions. ware working with this one Church,_but there ere now three

Presbyter!.® .Churches. in Korea,, and Pdssioi* working, with these Churches;

3) The former Constitution was concerned with the one Presbyteri® Church

which existed in Korea and. with its ono Theological, C«mir.ary,which was controlled

by* the Presbyterian Missions in Aorea* but there are now more than throe

Presbyteri® Seminaries and they are controlled by the Kore® Churches;

4) The relationship between Presbyteri® Missions and the Kore® Church has

changed since the former Constitution was formed, aM*( at least one of the

Presbyteri®fissions in Korea will soon no. longer be operating as ®
administrating body; and, 5) The changing circumst®oe3 of Christ!®

Missionary,work in. Korea, today call for a new relationship. of fellowship and

cooperation between Presbyteri® raissionaries in this l®d.



Minutes of the Presbyterian Council
September 20, 1960

United Presbyterian Mission, Seoul

In the absence of the Chairman, the Council was Called to order by the Secretary, who
led in worship,

Those present were:

Australian Southern United
Presbyterians Presbyterians Presbyterians

A. Stuart K. Crim B. Sheldon
D. Neil J. Talmage R. Shearer
F. Turvey G. T. Brown R* Rice
A, Croft K, Boyer W. Radcliffe
C. Kenyon J. Cameron R. Baird

D. Linton F. Kinsler
E. Pettis L. Hindman
H. Linton J. Sibley
D. Parks J. C,Robinson
J. Hopper R. Urquhart
J. Somerville D. Robb

K. Spencer
0, DeCemp
A, Clark
K. Scott
S. Moffett

1. ELECTION of office bearers. The previous chairman. Dr. Moffett was called to the
chair and election of new office bearers took place. J. Hopper, Chairman;
A. Croft, Secretary-Treasurer; K. J, Foreman, Statistician; were elected.

2. WELCOME New members and those returned from furlough were welcomed to the meeting
• AP: Rev. D. Neil; UP: Drs. Sibley & J.Courtland Robinson, Rev. F.Kinslc

SP: Mr. J. Cameron, Rev* E. Pettis.

3. MINUTES of the previous meeting were presented and adopted.

4. TREASURER'S REPORT

Debit
Balance from old book
SP Mission
For mimeographing & postage $ 8.30

Dues from the AP and UP missions are in
urged to attend to this.

5* C ONSTITUTION The new constitution presented at the meeting of 1958 has been
ratified only by the SP mission*

The AP mission stated that after considering this constitution, it could not
ratify it as such, and presented two alterations, (l) Section IV Membership:
The word ordained be substituted instead of male. (2) Section 1 Name: this be
changed to 'the council of Presbyterian Missionaries serving in the Presbyterian
Churches in Korea.”, to include the Kosinpa and the Hansinpa missionaries.

Accordingly other sections of the constitution would be altered.

Credit Balance

$ 73,36
30.00

Cr. $95.06

arrears and the respective missions were
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Discussion 1. It was suggested that some other criterion than sex be set for
membership qualification. An amendment was made to delete the
word male, which was carried. So the constitution draft now reads
"Membership of this council shall be open to all members of the
mission bodies participating in the work of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea",

2, After some discussion of the question of a more inclusive counoil,
the matter was referred to a committee appointed by the chairman -
A, Stuart, 0, DeCamp, J, Talmage*

6* CHURCH SITUATION AP : Two presbyteries face Seung Dong group activity, a minority,
while Mas an presbytery, undivided until September is now
encountering a very small group that has defected to form a
rival Presbytery* T

UP: The present struggle is centered around Bible Institutes,
their property and studdnts, The ugly Taejon situation has
worsened, as well as a major struggle in the Seung Dong chui
It has been proved that large sums of ICCC money is being
used by the Seung Dong side. Several lawsuits are reported
to be taking place,

- SP: This area, which earlier in the year was the most critical
as far as defection to the Seung Dong side and violent
hostility, showed an increasing return to the Assembly and
an awareness of the true nature of the Seung Dong group,

7 * RECONCILIATION The Church’s reconciliation fund of $2,000, has been mostly used
with (l) purchase and distribution of the Assembly newspaper,

(2) statement from that committee, (3) expenses for reconciliation teams travelinr

Presbyterian Council’s Committee No meetings were held during the year.

Report from Sub-Committee appointed in the morning, to discuss the proposed
alterations to the draft constitution. Recommend we instruct our reconciliation
committee to negotiate with the Kosinpa and UCC missionaries to see if there is
some possibility of renewing our former Christian fellowship.

New Reconciliation Committee was appointed 'as ’follows : D, Linton, A, Clark,
A, Stuart, J, Hopper, K, Foreman, A, Croft,

SEMJNARY REPORT Reported that the seminary is now meeting in the partly completed
building on the new site. There is a feeling of fresh hope

amongst the students when they see at last a permanent situation in which to study

Dost Class Room block $100,000,
Dormitory 40,000,

Discussion followed on the problem of the existence of both a central seminary and
district seminaries. The following points were raised: excessive numbers of
theological students, dangers of rival seminaries, low standards in the district
seminaries, regional groupings within the central seminary, the fact that the
Korean Church has adopted a multiple seminary system

•

The meeting requested the statistician to make a study of seminary students and
graduates and review the theological educational system in Korea*
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9 * COMMENTARY COMMITTEE Dr. Clark reported on the commentaries available at present
in Korean, pointing to the great need to see oompletion in

this work, especially in the Old Testament.

10. CHAPLAINS are now receiving army officer's pay and the missions subsidy to this
work is gradually being cut,

11. MEDICAL WORK Dr. Scott reported that the new hospital building is not yet to the
point where it can be used! Severance Hospital foes are comparable

with other hospitals in Seoul* The question of Korean Christians taking more
responsibility for supporting Severance hospital was discussed. Charity work is
about 20%, while 95%> of the income is from patients 1 fees.

Evangelistic work includes the services of 2 full time pastors, one part time, an'
three Bible women,

12. YOUTH WORK Rev. D. Robb reported that the Church’s CE work is now clearly dividec
along Seung Dong Assembly lines.

j_SCM The April revolution has precipitated the greatest opportunity yet fo,
Christian work. This body is now receiving much wider support from

within Korea. The KSCC( cooperating body of the KSCM and the YM groups) has
received official recognition from the WSCF. Cooperation so that there is
no competition in this field, is good with the Campus Crusaders for Christ,
the IVF and the Anglican Church work,

l*5 * INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM Rev, R, Urquhart reports that Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsay and
a man from West Germany, interested in this work, visited

Korea in the past year.

Students and others have been working in factories during the day and held discus
sion meetings during the evening.

The need for a concept of Christian vocation, especially amongst the students wn
pointed out. Denominational rivalry and ecclesiastical splits ore a hazard this
new work is facing. Finances for this work need to be put on an interdenominatic.
basis, such as NCC.

14# B_EBLE INSTITUTES This field includes the full time Bible schools and the short
winter Bible schools. None of these institutions have governmer

recognition. Difficulties encountering this work include the use of these as a
means of cheap Education or as a step to some other higher education, rather than
a true evangelistic medium in the Church*

It was expressed that these institutes in their present form, do not produce
trained ohurch leadership, but can help local lay leadership.

15. L-/JIGUAGE SCHOOL Dr. Clark. The school is an improvement over the former school
and shows a willingness to accept advice. The material used is

in constant revision and is obtainable direct from the school.

16, FORE IGN SCHOOLS A new 'dormitory is being built at the Taejon school with prospec-
of the school expanding with other missions interested.

The Seoul Foreign School has 8 full time teachers, 4 part time teachers, 109
students, with plans for a small dormitory near the guest house.
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17 « MEDICAL MINUTE to the late Dr, Linton, The Presbyterian Council wishes to
express to Almighty God, our gratitude for the dedicated life

and service of our oollengue. Dr* William A 0 Linton, who passed into Glory
August 13 of this year, after 48 years of service in Korea,

Dr, Linton first came to Korea in 1912 in his early twenties as a graduate of
Georgia Institute of Technology, for educational and industrial work in Kunsan,
In 1926 he was transferred by his mission to become principal of the Central
School for Boys, where he served faithfully until the school was forced to be
closed in 1940 o During the war he served as Candidate Secretary for the Board
of World Missions of his denomination and was one of the first to return after
the war in 1946 to take up evangelistic and educational work in Chunju» 1954
saw his transfer to Taejon in order to become president of the newly organized
Taejon College where he laboured until enforced retirement in the spring of
this year due to ill health©

% .

His service to Korea was recognized by his home Church in the granting of the
degree of Doctor in Education by Bellhaven College,

We of this Council | remember him as a man who combined to a rare degree the
qualities of a proficient educator and a fervent evangelist.

He served many years amongst us as member of the Seminary board and has set a
high standard as a linguist.

We praise God for this life of dedicated service.

The secretary was instructed to send a copy of this minute to Mrs, Linton and his
home board,

IB*
' BIBLE REVISION Rev, C, Kenyon reported that the new translation (not a revision

has begun of the New Testament, expected duration of work being
3 to 4 years.

The meeting was Closed with prayer.

J,A, CROFT, Secretary
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September 22-21*, 1959

The Presbyterian Council met in the Taejon College, at, 7:30 P.H. on
September 22. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Dr. Samuel H.
Moffett. After the singing of ,l0h God Our Help in Ages Past," Dr. Moffett read
Psalm 1*6 and led in prayer.

Those present were:

Australian Mission Presbyterian, U.S. United Presbyterian

Fred Turvey
J.A. Croft
James Hazeldine
Alan Stuart
James Stuckey

John TaImage
E. T. Boyer
J. V. Moore
Ken E. Boyer
Clarence Prince
David Parks
John Folta
Joe B. Hopper
G. T. B rown
H. Rickebaugh
K. Crim

Edward Adams
Ray Provost
Stanton Wilson
Howard Moffett
Robert Rice
Ben Sheldon
Peter Van Lierop
Dale Robb
Allen Clark
Robert Urquhart
Richard Baird

Sam Moffett
P. Kingsbury
Harry Hill
E. Otto DeCotap

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.

The revised Constitution was distributed to all present. Each mission
was urged to take steps to approve this new constitution so as to make its
ratification complete.

!• TREASURERS REPORT . Mr. DeCamp, the treasurer, reported as follows: '

June 11*, 1958 Received from P. Mitchell ....... $11*9.58
Oct 1, 1958 Mimeographing $3.13
Nov. 26, 1958 Translating General

Assembly Minutes. • • • . • 80.00
Sept. 21, 1959 Mimeographing 9.09

$92.22
Balance on hand .......$ 57*36

It was pointed out that all three missions were delinquent in their 1958
dues and the A.P and U.P. Missions were also behind in their 1958 dues. The
report was received and all groups were urged to bring their dues up to date.

2» ELECTION OF OFFICERS . The Rev. James Hazeldine was elected Chairman. It
was~ later voted to 'hold elections each year at the conclusion of the
Council meeting.

3* RECONCILIATION COMMITTEE . Mr. Hazeldine reported on one meeting held in the
Seoul area and three in the Pusan area between missionaries of different
groups. In Pusan, the history of the Ko Sin Pa split was discussed as well
as some of the theological differences existing today in that area. Others
reported on efforts which had been made to settle amicably outstanding
property disputes. No tangible results seem to be evident.
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7* ffjraogJCTION OF GUESTS , During the first evening session Dr r Ttoiru*introtbced and the Council welcomed the following Ssts!
Dr. Hemy Little, Portfolio Secretary for Korea of the U.P. Commission.Dr. Roy Grace, Member of the Commission on Ecumenical Miskon^nd

and Relations of the U.P. Church.
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W0^ » The Rev. Dale Robb reported on his prospects for work with tho
KSCrl in Korea. He stated that his first objective was to survey the needsm various areas. Mr. Robb requested that a conference be held the
following day for all Council members interested in discussing with him the
needs of student work in their areas.

10. PERIODICAL. Dr. A. Clark spoke on the need for a missionary periodical inKorea resembling the Korea Mission Field of former days. It was generallyagreed that such a publication would be very useful if he or anyone else
had the time to give to it.

11# PgPyTATION TO KYUNG NAM. Dr. R. Baird reported on the four man deputationsent by the Central Hyup Dong Sa Up Boo to study the situation in this area,
particularly Masan and Chinju Presbyteries. He spoke of some of tho causesior unhappiness in this section of the church and compared the help being
given by the three missions in their respective areas of responsibilities.
One recommendation which this special committee may make is that the Central
HDSUB administer all funds of all missions in all areas. Another recom-
mendation might be to ask the UP and the SP Missions to help out in the
Masan and Chinju Presbyteries. Mr. Boyer then added his impressions of the
situation there. Dr. Baird pointed up the need of finding some way of aidingthe Australian Mission during this period when their newest missionaries
are learning the language.

Stating the position of the Australian Mission, Messers Stuckey, Turvey andHazeldine spoke in some detail. They explained the inability of their
home church to send more personnel and funds subsequent to World War II.They reviewed the history of the church in the Kyung Nam area. They also
explained certain basic mission policies involved in the matter of Korean
requests for increased financial assistance.

After considerable discussion it was suggested that Joint Planning
Committees in the SP and the UP areas might bo willing to allocate certain
forward evangelism or other funds to the Kyung Nam Planning Committee. At
this time agreement No. 5 under paragraph 5 was reached.

Mg- STATEI-IENT . Mr. DeCamp read a statement on the NAE in Korea which Dr.Bairc hoc. prepared and invited any who wished to sign it.

13. IffETINGS IN SEOUL. The request was made that when committees .are called tomeet m Seoul that they not be called for Mondays or Saturdays.

The meeting was adjourned and closed with prayer.

Page 3

E. Otto DeCamp
English
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Constitution of the PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL

PREAMBLE

The need for a change in the Constitution of the Presbyterian Council

in Korea is suggested by the following facts; 1) The former Constitution

was drawn up in 191ii and considerable changes have taken place in

Presbyterian missionary work in Korea since that time; 2 ) The former Consti-

tution was drawn up when there was only one Presbyterian Church, and all

Presbyterian Missions were working with this one Church, but there are now

three Presbyterian Churches in Korea, and Missions working with these

Churches; 3) The former Constitution was concerned with the one Presbyterian

Church which ex isted in Korea and with its one Theological Seminary which

was controlled by the Presbyterian Missions in Korea, but there are now

more than three Presbyterian S eminaries and they are controlled by the

Korean Churches; h ) The relationship between Presbyterian Missions and the

Korean Church has changed since the former Constitution was formed, at least

one of the Presbyterian Missions in Korea will soon no longer be operating

as an administrative body; and, 5) The changing circumstances of Christian

Missionary work in Korea today call for a new relationship of fellowship and

cooperation between Presbyterian missionaries in this land.
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r°P°sed New Constitution for the Presbyterian Council

I. NAME

The Name of this Organization shall be "The Council of Presbyterian Miss-ionaries serving in the Presbyterian Church in Korea."

II. PURPOSE

The Purpose of this Council shall be to promote (1) Christian Fellowship
among Presbyterian Missionaries m Korea; (2) Cooperation between Presbyterian
Missions and Missionaries working in Korea; (3) Consultation and Conference
on the work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, especially as it is related
to the Missionaries; (h) Efforts toward Reconciliation between the divided
Presbyterian Churches in Korea; (5) Consideration of Missionary Methods of work
and Possible Opportunities for the extension of this work in relation to
particular needs of the Korean Public.

III. POWERS

The Powers of this Council shall be consultative and advisory only. It shall
not attempt to spea k for Mission Boards, Missions, or the Presbyterian Church
in Korea, and it shall not undertake administrative work unless explicitly
ordered to do so by the Cooperating Missions with the approval of the Presby-
terian Church in Korea. J

IV. MEMBERSHIP

The Membership of this Council shall include all male members of the Mission
Bodies participating in the work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

V. ANNUAL MEETING

The Council shall hold an Annual Meeting, and 15 members in attendance,
representing at least 2 cooperating Missions, shall constitute a quorum.
This Annual Meeting shall be held preferably at the same time and place as
the General Assembly Meeting of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. Special
Meetings of the Council may be called by the Chairman and Secretary ©t the
written request of 5 members of the Council.

VI. RECONCILIATION MEETINGS

The Council shall invite representatives of Missions and Missionaries working
with other Presbyterian Churches in Korea to an ANNUAL Conference in order to
discuss problems arising out of the division of Presbyterian Churches in Korea
and to work toward a reconciliation between these Churches seeking the
restoration of one Presbyterian Church in Korea. (This Reconciliation Meeting
shall take place preferably at the time of the Annual Meeting of the
Presbyterian Council.)

VII. OFFICERS x

The Officers of the Council shall be: (1) a Chairman, annually elected by
ballot; (2) A Secretary-treasurer, to be elected for a term of three years;
(3) An assistant secretaiy-s tatistician to be elected for a term of three years.



All vacancies occurring during the year shall be filled ad-interim by theChairman. In case a vacancy occurs in the Chaims nchip, the office shall befilled ad-interim by previous chairman in the reverse order of their term ofservice. 1,01111

VII

I

0 FINANCES

The ordinary financial obligations of the Council, incurred for meetingsprinting of the minutes, postage, stationary, etc./shall be met by a proratacharge on the Cooperating Missions, and the accounts shall be presented-

directly!
1113"0 unaeroak:UJ2n V tho Council shall be handled by the Council

IX n COMMITTEES

There shal be a Committee on Arrangements for the Annual Mee+incr

SSS&Sr and

There shall be a Committee of Two Auditors, appointed by the Chairman.

There shall be a Committee on Church Reconri i i n-M rm A 'i A#kj. j u a.,

to i„ o.op.r.titt, *th repraB*»ti»aa”S K St1other Presbyterian Churches in Korea.
wording with the

spe2ai
r

taskS
tteeS ^ ^ apP°inted ** the Annual M^ting of the Council for

X. RATIFICATION

missions
^°nStitU^i0n Sha11 g° toto effect when aPProved ^ the cooperating

XI. AMENDMENTS

*
trs 5 fnsapproval of the Cooperating Missions.

present, subject to the
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General Assembly of
The Presbyterian
Church in Korea

General Assembly of
The Presbyterian
Church in the Repub-
lic of Korea
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of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea

Methodist Church

Holiness

Seventh Day Adventist

Salvation Army

The Baptist Church

Assemblies of God

The Church of Christ

Nazarene
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("Holy Catholic Church

The Jesus Church
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THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL: Historical Sketch

truIfwhicfSofth,
C°uncil

.

rePfsents the spirit of cooperation and mutual

enterprise in Korea!
ha3 characterised the Presbyterian missioned

O^ization. As early as 1889 the five Presbyterian missionaries then inKorea organized a Council of the Missions of the American and Victorian

the
r
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J but the untimely death of Mr. Daviesthe only Australian, forced its dissolution in 1890.
9

With the arrival of the Southern Presbyterians, steps were taken in 1893 toorganize the Council of Missions Holding the Presbyterian Form of Government whichis now knows as the Presbyterian Council, Its pa-pose was "to carry on all our

M
Xt

K
3
7
leW t0 thS 0rSanlzation but °ne native Presbyterian cZrch

Thnf!h +

Membership consisted of all male Presbyterian missionaries in Korea.Though ts powers were advisory only, its first action was a comity agreementon division of territory among the missions. Upon reestablishment of theAustralian mission its members were once more included in the cooperative

cK'Sined the SuSL^ Canadian Presbyterian

Function. Up to 1907, the Council was the governing body of the as yetunorganized Korean Presoyterian Church. Local sessions reported to regional

reZtST t°h

Cr+

Cil
:

(

r°
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f sb^erial Committees"), and the Committeesreported to the Central Council. Beginning in 1901, Korean elders and helperswere invited to sit with the missionaries in the Central Council.
P

, ,

1907 > ™lth the _ organization of the Inuependent Korean Presbyterian Churchthe Council became, m effect, the first Korean Presbytery. Its moderator w „elected the moderator of the Korean Church as it organized itself with 38

Z’.nZZ. XXeSr" ““ Pr0CeC4“‘ l° *h” « the Hr*

After 1907, the Council, with missionary members only, reverted to itsoriginal advisory relationship to the four cooperative missions, and, pursuing apolicy of devolution in. relation to the growing Korean Church, began to divest
u

S6^ various administrative functions which it had assumed. In 1919 itsHymnbook Committee turned over its responsibilities to the Christian literatureSocirty, in 1923 it. Co.ltt.es on H„rk a„o„g Japane„ SSl i^fcS ™damong Koreans in Japan passed on their functions to the National Christian Council.

Up until the Second World War, the major concern of the Council continued tobe the work of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary. With the closing of thatseminary it has become an advisory body only, its main interest, perhaps! stillcentering in Presbyterian theological education, but also providing an ^dis-pensable forum for mutual consideration of the aims and relationships of thecooperating missions. It is a matter of deep regret that church schisms hivnreduced the number of the cooperating bodies to three: the Korean Missions ofthe United Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian Church U.S. (Southern) andthe Australian Presbyterian Church*
v ^nern;, and
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September 25, 1953

The Presbyterian Council met in the Club House ofi the Tun Dbng
compound of the Presbyterian Mission in Seoul. The meeting .was called to orderby the Chairman, Rev. E. T. Boyer. After the singing of Blessed Assurance
the Chairman read a passage of Scripture and led in prayer.

Those present were*

Australian
James 3 f Hazeldine
AJ.an. F. Stuart
Janes Stuckey
J, A. Croft
Richard Heryon
R. Turvey

Pr_e_sforterian.U. 3. Presbyterian. TJ. S. A.

“r T
? Boyer

j
Fdh/ard Adams

K. E
r Boyer K. J, FQrerocn, Jr.

R. K. Robinson, Jr. R. A, Torrey,_.Jr*
J, V. I Toore Lloyd Hindman
Jphn y. Folta Roy E. Shearer

A. linton Peter van Lierop
R. 1. Hoffman J. C. Thomson

Kenneth M, Scott

Francis Kinsler
Richard E* Baird
Samuel E. Moffett
Otto DeCSanxp

Robert Rice
Arthur rinslor

Minutes of the last meeting.were read and approved.

iff*
1 1 gpCTIOT OT^^Ojps. IV. Samuel R.Jbffett was elected Chairman.

Kr. J. 3. Hazeldine end Rev. John Folta were «le^ed
:

auditors

.

2. jPGPTI.OiT OF CO] TSTTTUTIOTT . The proppaad. draft of the new Sonstiiution of the
’

Presbyterian^Council was considered at .length, article ty article, and with. some
corrections finally adopted. It vas voted to print the new Constitution along
with a resume of the Presbyterian Council and a list of its’ previous officers.
Dr. lioffett was asked to prepare this rseume or brief history.

• i
. _ Hinton, reported on the ^neril Assembly' Seminary’

?ituation. He spoke cf.Dr . ?sk*s weckgass as an admiriistrsior and of the f'nancial
irregul arities which have been the result . He stated’ that it "was tho concensus of
the

4 vf^'f
n:iricS or thc ?oard that 5r. ?** should not continue as President. The

possibility of e missionary serving as President were discussed. D». Adams smoke of

rLfft 1CftlcS inTOl,^-in 2 missionary serving as President. Ox-. Kinsler suoke
or the bearing of the.present church fight upon the Seminary situation. He urged
continuance of the present triumvirate. After a noon meeting of the Seminary
aoard a further report was made. It was stated that no decision as to a future
President had been arrived. at.

**1
x?

,
A
T? i

V^"^ « Rev. R..J. Foreman, Jr*, presented two sheets of
f?taoVjiical c.ata -*hich were received. It was voted to make the printing of these
statistics a charge against the. Presetcrian Council account.

^i'PR
.

AX A
r >H .J.. _;y. L. J. Forer.an.yeported on his efforts to secure

f
n ^RRr0VG^ copy of the

• Poneral Assembly I'inutes. It was voted to ask Mr, Foreman
£?_.secure

. cn. estimate oil the cost of_translating and printing the minutes of the
General Assembly ond to,csnpoycr..thc officers of the Council to print as much of
ti.o.s rim:tes as the; - think . advisable*- feel are important , and if necessary empower
then to approach the missions for additional funds.

6. ^aTUAI 1+ was voted to call the attention of the cooperating missions to
the rule that dues are in the amount of one dollar per year per member.

7 • DR». BAIRD LISIIbERfHlP . It was voted to direct the Chair to give Dr. R. Baird
membership in the Presbyterian Council.



7* MCOIICIUATIOII COMIIITTE5 HEPQRT, Mr. DeCamp reported, for this committee,
telling 9f some meetings held in Pusan end one in Seoul between members of
different missions. He stated that the committee had invited members of the
Canadian, Orthodtoc and Independent Board 2'H.ssions to meet with the Pres-
Icrterian Copneil at }% 00 P. £!• on this day to discuss possible steps that
might be taken toward a reconciliation in the Korean Church. Topics suggested
for discussion at the three o* clock r̂ ere as follows*.

\ t On what circumstances could a reunion take placet
2

f
* *hat are some..of. the barriers to reconciliation?

3* lbat should our attitude be toward legal church fights?

. 4. How can a spiritual basis be found for reconciliation?

C, CClilLIITAILT CG121ITT2E RE?6RT. Dr. Hinsler told how this connittco, under .

the Chairmansh-ip of ,Br. Pak, .had failed to function during the past two years .

It was suggested that other committee members urge greater committee activity*

9* SPEHIffliC HOLEY OTHER AREA3. it. as his Mission's policy, Hr.

Stuckey stated that if it was for the good of. the Church as a -/Thole they
would welcome in kyung lion personnel and funds from other Missions. Ho stated,

that they would also be willing to see all boundaries obliterated. Yet be
also expressed theview that there seemed to be danger of the church becomming
more and more dependent on foreign funds . . _ _

^r.^Hinslpr reported on the money, apeat in other areas by the ...

northern Presbyterian Mission*_He stated that a large number of Aaplnina in
the ROH armed.forces from all areas were supported , as well as Bible Clubs _

in all rraas. He further stated that pfforts had been made to get the . .

General Assembly and Presbyteries to assume greater responsibilities , especially
in. the field of ROK Chaplains support.,

10. REV Cl^IIITTEH 0j~. PJXCHCXLlAflOII. It 'was voted^to ask the officers7to appoint
anew Gomjoittoe on Heeoiicilietion. Those ajjpointecl --ere Messers J. Hcseldine,
R. .K. Robinson and It. J. Foreman,

.
Jr.

11.
r
K)MEIT y

.5 CQTIF^ REPORT , TV. E # Baird rfrx^rted as follows for the Women's
College: The Coll.€(ge Board* has beer

.
rctivej Op. tliis Board the constitution

allows for four jnissiorifnd.es •, The Hational Church is purchasing the. site
for. the College at a cost of $5»°00.00; Dr, Evelyn Koh has been elected
President; 'hie northern Presbyterian Mission is expecting to contribute
0l5C,COC.OO.

TP* XptHTI V£RK. In aiicwer tp a question by 3^-. .Linton, Hr. van Liercp out-
lined the present youth program in Seoul and in the country at large.

, _1. Christian Endeavor (CE) operates in P rosbyterian Churches

.

,2. The . Eorean Student Christian Movement (Y3CM) operates . on
various campuses. _ L , , _j_

. t

$..._2iCC Youth work i2) VJhich seven denominations. cooperate.
r,

.

Btuderi Clu*istian^Association (CCA) includes YHCA, YWCA, etc.
and operat 00 on certain campuses.

5. .
Intervarsity is beginning work on some campuses.

D. It was voted to refer to the officers the matter of whether the name

of our church_shouldjbe *The.Presbyterian Church / .a^.^orea.” ,

The meeting adjourned to meet at the call of the chairman. It was closed with
prayer by Sr. Boyer.

E. Otto BeCamp
Secret&xy



PRESBYTERTAM COUNCIL MINUTES

September 2 5, 1958

of the Presbyterian^ ^si on^n^Seoul
th

The
ll’b

f°
USe °f th

?
D°ng compound

cL1™
an’ Re

I*
E - *•**-" the

Chairman read a passage of Scripture and led in prayer.
ASSUrancS the

Those present were:

Australian Mission Presbyterian , U,-S a Pre sbyterian, U.S.A.

James S. Ha zeldine
A lan F. Stuart
Ja mes Stuckey
J. A. Croft
Richard Kenyon
R. Turvey

E, To Beyer
Ko Eo Boyer
R» K„ Robinson, Jr c

J« Moore
John Wo Folta
W 0 A 0 Linton
R« Eo Hoffman

Edward A dams
Ko Jo Foreman, Jr.
Ro A, Torrey^ Jr,
Lloyd So Hindman
Rcy E 0 Shearer
Peter Van Lierop
Jc Co Thomson

Kenneth M# Scott
F 0 Kinsler
Rdchard H. Baird
Samuel Moffett
Otto DeCa mp
Robert Rice
Arthur Kinsler

Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved*

i. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. Dr. Samuel H. Moffett was elected Chairman.Mr. J. S. Hazeidine and Rev.
. John Folta were appointed auditors.

2 * CONSTITUTION. The proposed draft of the new Constitution ofthe Presbyterian Council was considered at length, article by article andwith some corrections finally adopted. It was voted to prin£ the new’institution along with a resume of the Presbyterian Council and a list of

briefhistory
°^1CSrS * ^ 3Sked t0 prepare this resL 2

3. ggMNARYREIW Dr. W. A. Linton reported on the General Assembly

f
s

^
tuatlon "

,

He spoke of Dr. Pak-s weakness as an adminisLa torfinancial irregularities which have been the result. He statedthat it was the concensus of the missionaries on the Board that Dr. Pak
Pre ®ident * The possibility of a missionary servingas President were discussed. Dr. Adams spoke of the difficulties involvedin a missionary serving as President. Dr. Kinsler spoke of the bearingofthe present church dissensions upon the S eminary situation. He urged

§

continuance of the present triumvirate. After a noon meeting of theSeminary Board a further report was made. It was stated that no decisionas to a future President had been arrived at.

lr. STATISTICAL REPORTS Rev. K. J. Foreman, Jr., presented two sheets ofsta tistical data which were received. It was voted to make the printing ofthese statistics a charge against the Presbyterian Council account.
8

5. GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINUTES. Rev. K. J. Foreman reported on his efforts tosecure an approved copy of the General Assembly Minutes, It was voted toask Mr. Foreman to secure an estimate on the cost of translating and
the General Assembly and to empower the officersof the Council to print as much of these minutes as they feel are importantand if necessary empower them to approach the missions for additio^l funds!
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6. ANNUAL DUES. It was voted to th„ ptteati fto the rule that dues are in the .mount of one

^mb^ship
1

^^~rH^^F^osb^crian°CowJ;ilf^
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PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL MINUTES

September 19 » 1957

The Presbyterian Council met in the chapel of the Australian

Presbyterian Hospital in Pusan. The meeting was called to order by the

Chairman, Dr. Kinsler, who then read Romans 12. Hev. R. E. Hoffman -lea

in prayer.

Those present were: Presbyterian U«S.A_£. F. Kinsler, A. Campbell,

B. Sheldon, K. J. Foreman,. Pc Van Lierop, A. D. Clark, R. C. Urquhart,

S. Moffett, R. Provost, K. Spencer, 0. DeCamp; Prosb
.

yteriap U vb ^. w

A. Linton, E. T. Boyer, T. P. Linton, R. L. Smith, J. B. • *

Somerville, R. K. Robinson, Jr* ?
J. Polta, R. Hoffman, H. P. Mitchell,

H. Rickebaugh; Australian Presbyterian! C. R. Kenyon, F. 1. lurvy, .

Hazoldine; United Church of Canada,: D. Irwin.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved as corrected

The docket for the day was approved.

The following topics were discussed and actions taken:

The following officers wore elected:

Rev. E. T. Boyer - Chairman

Rev. E. 0 a DeCamp - Secretary-Treasurer

Rev. F, T. Tnrvey - Statistician

2.

A report on tho work of the Committee on Revision ^f the Const ltut
.

i-iB

was given by Hr. S’. Kinsler. After considerable discussion it was vgft|d to

approve provisionally tho now constitution as suggested by this committee

,

it being understood that a committee will work on details of wording, e c.,

and submit a final draft to the next meeting of tho Council. The new con-

stitution is attached. It was further voted to appoint tho new officers

as the committee to draw up the final draft for presentation next year.

It was voted to refer this new constitution to the four missions involve

for their information and suggestions.

3. Dr. Kinsler reported on the work of the Committee on Reconciliation^

It was voted that tho reconciliation committee bo composod of one from

each mission concerned with the problems of reconciliation, these tc be

Joe Hopper, Dick Kenyon and Otto DeCamp.

4. It was voted to ask the chairman to appoint two auditors to audit the

books of the Council. The following were appointed: A. Clark, Ohrmn.,

Joe Hopper.

5.

It was voted to reappoint K. J . Foreman for another year to work on

tho possibility of translating and printing the constitution of tho

Presbyterian Church and also annually translating and printing the minutes

of the General Assembly,
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6. For the Commentary Committee Dr. Clark reported the following:

Matthew and Mark are now ready for the printer.

John has "been printed, sold out and a reprint is in process.

Luke, Acts and other manuscripts are now in process.

Dr. Kins lor reported on the volume of sales of these commentaries and

urged that all cooperating missions try to supply additional funds for

this fruitful work. The reports were received as information and it was

voted to request such financial help from the cooperating missions.

7

»

Reports were received on the present and projected f

P

r°ijgS; schools^

R. K. Robinson roported on progress boing made pointing to a

possible boarding school for missionary children. He stated that sugges-

tions had been received fron various interested parties and then dis-

tributed. Ho stated that the Southern Presbyterians are drawing up plans

for a boarding school in Taejon. It is hoped that $20,000 each may be

secured from their Board and the Southern Baptists, plus a actional help

from the Methodists. A total of $70,000 will be needed to complete the

project. Plans include:

First building by 1959 to house elementary grades and high school.

First dormitory unit by 1963 with four more units later.

Need is felt for four teachers, including a couple to care for dorm

Anticipated capacity: 90 boarding students, 100 total enrollment.

A. D. Clark reported on the Seoul Foreign School. He stated

that a new site had been purchased just beyond CCU and that buildings now

in process should be ready for occupancy by December. Ho stated that

present enrollment was 125 students in eleven grades, but that the new

facilities would have a capacity adequate for 250 students.

8. The Seminary report was presented by Dr. Linton and Kinsler and received

as information. They roported on the continued uncertainty regar mg a

site, on the number of students going ihto direct church work and on the

financial problems of the seminary.

9. The Language School report was presented by Dr. Clark. He expressed

the advisability of establishing a permanent board of directors and the

possibility of training a Korean in the States to direct the language

school in the future. It was voted to recommend that every mission group

interested appoint one or two representatives to work with the present

language school committee to discuss future plans.

10.

Mr. Sheldon reported on Youth Work^ He told of the expected changes

in the organization of youth work in the church and of a possible umae

conference center. It was voted to request financial help from other

missions •

11.

Dr. Kinslor reported on the plans for a Presbyterian Cfrujr£h Hoad^

quarters to bo located on the former Severance compound.

12^ Dr. Kinslor reported on the work of PresbytoiiaB ^apl^
.
lns In the

EOK arned forces and of the prospects of organizing a Departnent on Chaplains

in the General Assembly. It was voted to request all the missions in t

Council to support financially the work of Chaplains.
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18. Women's College plans and progress wore discussed.

14. Higher Bihle Institutos were discussed.

15. It was voted to ask all nissions in this Council to participate in

the work of Industrial Evangelism,

& S S-S-5K1S
*"

18. The Council went on record expressing its sincere

ft Archibald Campbell for his forty years of service on the occasion

his anticipated retirement furlough next year,

2^ The Treasurers report ,
which had teen duly audited, was acc p

20, It was suggested that the minutes and a copy of the constitution be

sent to each member of the Council.

21 , It was voted to adjourn to meet at the call of the Chairman.

E, Otto DeCanp

Secretary
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Committee.
6 ReV * B * A ’ to represent us on the Central Arrangements

Consultative Commit?
Commi

!;

te® aPPoint official representatives to the CentralSS 83 f°ll0WS: Rev * J ’ B * H°PP^ ». A. Linton, and

°?r !’ ePre3en'tatives to the June 5-6 conference in Seoul in addition

Root Mr °Bo?
a

?
Comilttee members, be Mr. Cumming, Dr. Seel, Miss

Sr^on°^LRObinSOn: altera8te8
» if nec—^ to be appointed by

the Honam^Hvub^Hni
of ^ conference of evangelists were approve^ and referred tone Monam Hyubi Hoi and tney are as follows:

(1) That we reaffirm our desire to continue to work with tha Presbyterian
onurcn of Korean

(2) That we be.,.j.eve there is a continued need for an organized mission
t

e
..

llU!C °etw3«i the Korean and American churches to preserve the
/ ,

^tegrity of both the Korean Church and the Mission,
3 We 'a*?y °n ali our evangelistic program within the framework of theKorean Presbyterian Church.

(4) That we begin no new church work without approval of Presbytery Evangelistic
^'J™rLl' bee er^ in some cases its district committee.

a evangelistic budget askings for the following year be initiated by
a joint committee of the missionary responsible and the Presbytery
Evangelistic Committee to be then referred to Honam Consultative Committee
£°r -correlation and then to the Mission and the Board.

L\ WS ^“P10^ only su°h full-time evangelists as are licensed by Presbytery.
That we urge that in all places subsidized by the Mission, all church

mv Pf0Pe^ty be. transferred to the Juridical Personal of Presbytery (promptly).
(8) That each missionary evangelist report annually to Presbytery on hiswork among the churches.

*

After pbayer by Mr. Talmage, Ad Interim adjourned to meet at 2:00 p.m.

(Wednesday, 2:00 p.m.)

iueemug was opened witn prayer by Mr. Smith.

Pastor Ko Sung Mo and Pastor Kim Yun Sik from Chun Buk Presbytery were given ahearing. Both sopke against uniting the Sin Heung and Ke Jun Schools. Mr. Kimalso spoke requesting use of Bible School at night for a night seminary.



PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL MT^UTES

September 20, 1956

2esbvt2ian
r

u
a

s i^T*
1

f h°me °f the Rev * Francis Kinsler on the

represenS bv1hi%o^
P°™ ln Seoul at 9:00 a *m * ^ Missions were

F T Tu-’W
7
TTn^t,J rv°

W1
?
g: Australian Presbyterian Mission: C. R. Kenyon,

i: United Church of Canada: D. B. Suitor; Presbyterian USA-
“S’"* *”? C"P?P’

'• ”• Sh8ld”- '• J - For.»nT S"»c^
-A-

* r°s£L
prrran u

;
s
*

: w * a * Linton
>
e - t-v«; *. wS LL,

l: k S."
0'”'8 ' j - b - G - T - J - »•

Wa
Lu

a^ ed t0 0rder ^ tbe Chairman
, Dr - Francis Kinsler andafter reading Ephesians Chapter 4, the Rev. E. T. Boyer led in prayer.

The minutes of the 1955 meeting were read and approved.

TheoW^
C
«+

Rev * K* J * Foreman, Sr., Professor of SystematicTheology et Louisville Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky #

e!
P°I'^0n

TT

t
^J'^u

erShiF WaS given and in connection with this, a letter

concerned
Cal

?
eda Mlssion Secretary was read. The letter

Church”
Mission’s action oh the division of the Korean Presbyterian

He "reported ^that ?hr<C°
ral ”r2&£n the ^sb^teri^ Seminary in Seoul,ue reported that the Seminary wouTdnhave to have its present site. Several

on^Jar^!
3 ap ilable but as long as there is some hope of remainingon Nam San, it has been hard to rush any decision.

g

S®
CrCil

^?
ted

.

to
/
u'ge that a new sight for the Seminary be secured assoon as a good site is available,

decldad to establish a committee on church relations as a

^
here

l
be reember missions discuss problems brought about

be mad 'nr,

dx
rf

10n
' ^ decided that the membership of this committeead

r.
up 0f h? er! from each of the participating missions. That

Council T+
°f the C0

^
mttee be the year’s Chairman of the PresbyterianCouncil, It was agreed to rotate the place of meeting.

The Council decided that the matter of a formula (i.e. church of a different^&
L-

r
'a

---

0n
?
0t P

'Jt a ChUrch bPildlng dose to a church building of anotheJ

cornmittee^
0” & Slna11 vlllage ^ be Plaocd in the hands of the above formed

°n thS mabter
.

of a school for missionaries' children was given.

TT .

f
?+

cooperation in a boarding school out where Chosen Christian

nrw’ 'll
looatfd were discussed. The idea for establishing such a

PrLwf^T fiVchiidren ^was also thought about in connection with TaejonPresbyterian College in Thejon. J

Sckool
A report on the language was given.
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Je Ts!l PreJbvtSiS
nS h the natlve church were ^cussed.

SliCT Consult^
1 rePresentatives outlined their mission's

been ^velonS Sl!^ttee3 °n Presbytery and assembly level haveDeen. developed. This Mission and their Board's future plans for churchmission relationships were discussed.
ehurch-

that^th^romm
1,0

^^ a rep
^
rt 0n the Com®entary Committee. It was reported

aS tJe Gos^llf To

e

,
S

n°^
Numbers

> Deuteronomy, Isaiah

before the war
haVe

~
een Pro ûced

fi
Assignments were being madethe war wi.h Japan. Several manuscripts were lost. Sy^L ^ -

?t
C

wa!
e
n°

f a spec
j;

al meetinS of the Christian Literature Society Board,

surest ^i
C
+u

S
+
I

Tv,
f0

p
S0Ee 0f the members to leave the meeting. It wasggested that the Council proceed to election of officers.

If^hfpreshvf^f
6

ru
d C

f
r

-

le
t

that the MinUtes of the General Assembly
eabr S_

C lUruh ln Korea and the General Assembly of the
°£J Presbyterian Church be translated, printed and copies belaced m the hands of the member^of. theCouncil, That the Rev. K

?
J

1/tZX * rke
o.

t0 ^rslathfe^Mtes of'the General l^emblj

71113 t0 be Carrled out lf f™ds permit,

The results of the election of officers were as follows: Rev. Francis

Se Council v^ted^W ^ ReV * B * Suitor was eleeted Statistician.
IT t

™ thab
^
r * Suitor's election be unanimous. According

is elected
S

for
Uti

+

n °f bh® Council
> the Secretary-Treasurer of the Council

office fS L
^ ° 66 yearS> The Present Secretary continues inon ice lor one more year*

SteSTS
that the Chairman, Secretary and Statistician be a committeeto bring in recommendations about the Constitution.

w£«\C?“e Served °n the faculty of the Presbyterian Theological

Bemuse oJ
e

Ms
e

^ ^ Japan and slnce the Evasion of the Communists,

the Secret-^ ?“TB
°f

ae
^
vice ln Korea and his work with the Seminary,

srss: “ *° cr™ * ieM»

Slcii
r
2?^J

aB lnsbrucbed t0 haVe the ffirmtes °f this meeting of theCouncil printed and placed in the hands of each member.

^d brvina
1
+^

PP
g
0V^^h

L pay,ne
?
t f°r securi"g a ^nute book for the Counciland having the Constitution printed and placed in the members' hands.These expenditures amounted to $5.42.
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The Treasurer's Report read as follows:

Receipts as of September 20, 1956:

Dues for Australian Presbyterian Mission 3*00
Dues for Presbyterian Mission U. S. 30.00

Expenditures as of September 20, 1956:

Postage, minute book and account book
Constitution printed

33.00

Total Balance $27,58

3.22
2.20

5.42

The Council ad.icurned to meet again on the morning of the day that the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Korea begins its 1957 meeting.
The Council was led in prayer by the Rev. F. T. Turvey,

Respectfully submitted.

R. K. Robinson, Jr. Secretary-Treasurer



I. * t

1956, Oct .23th

Report of the H one and Family Life Committee of The National Christian Council of
Korea.

This Committee was organized by the National Christian Council last year Dr. Irma
H lghbaugh who has rich experience and Authority on this subject was irwited as
the leader of this mojfvement various study groups were directed by her and (Mrs.)
C.H . K. Pang, the secretary of the C ommittee in Seoul, Pusan, Taegu Taejon and
An Dong last years report was distributed at the general meeting in 1955 and Dr.
Highbaugh made also a report about results of this movement. Three local Committee
and one central Committee are curring on this work* Family Week was abserved last
May 7th to 13th when 4,000 copies of the hand-book at 50 whan each, and three
thousand sets of posters at 50 whan a set were distributed, also 3,000 anouncement
posters were distributed free of charge through the general board of each denom-
ination.

The places and denominations where the posters and Hand-books we re distributed:
Seoul, Choong Chung Do, Kyoung Kee Do, In Chun, Kong wan Do, and Kyoung Sang-Do
copies were also sent to America, India, Indonesia, Burma, Fomesa and Japan.

*

Denominations cooperating were. Holiness, ^alvation Army, Baptist, Serventh Day
Advontists, Methoist, and Presbyterian. Taks about Family Week were given at the
following meetings: Presbyterian woman’s Missionary Society general conference
Presbyterian Kyoung kee woman’s Missionary Society, Holiness general conference

and Kyoung kee Do Bible conference, Presbyterian Kyoung kee Presbytery, Methodist
woman’s missionary Society general conference, and three Methodist Annual conferecec

Meetings have been held as follows:

Program Committee 5 times, central C ommittee 5 times, Seoul Conmittee $ times.
Pastors and Bible woman’s neeting 2,

Showing slides and motion pictures 5 times sermons and lectures 7 churches in
Seoul, Methodist young leader’s conference 5 periods. Presbyterian Bible woman’s
conference 3 hours.

Report of Family Week are encouraging, Pusan H ome C ommittee had a lecture an
Family Life every evening and distributed 1,000 copies of the Family songs.

Taejon Conmittee also worked hard, for the Family week following the prepared
Program, and they gave out religions pictures to take home, many fomilies have
changed because of the Family Week, they said Taegu and An-Dong have sent no
reports a Ithough we expected good repojt s fran them* A young evangelist mear
the east war line come to my office to bey 150 posters. He* told how he had wished
for a new method to evangelize and he thinks this (Family Life Movement) is the
wonderful new way for evangelism.

In Seoul one of youngest paaters reported that he had used the Family week program
in his own home and it brought greater harmony and happy tine to them.

One Presbyterian elder bought the posters and put them on the wall of his eldeast
son s house, This son had not been gaing to church lately. On Sunday morning the
son looked at the porters and said.

1



> l

"Fatter put there posters here on the wall of my house because he wonts me to go
,
and he churoh from that Sunday we have received 2^0,000 W so

££2 SSi0,?1” "*»
Mr. Moore Prepared one set of slides colled -Our home" for our work.

thJTIt S^
1
u
3

r

ed 2,000 C0Pl3S °f a b°°k " understanding Our children" are sellingthem at 200 W for one copy at the Sept. 2*th meeting the central committee havedecided to suggest to put the Family life course in high schools and Universities

""i””ltr ’"1 lh* theological

We give thanks to God for H is guidance and to all of you for your cooperation.

C.H.K. Pang Secretary of the Home and Family Life C ommittee
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*]-% 7] Sr M. ^
The Korean national Christian Council

^ JL JL ”1 ^ i
Financial Report Dollar Account

Oct. 1955—Sept. 1950

? *n*

Balance forward, 0;tover first

«Jt ^ 4-1 f
Far Eastern Joint Office

October 2» Of). 00

January 875.00

March 1,215 00

April ' 2,27-\00

July 2,275.00

Missions
Canr.dian

Australian Pres
Northern Pres

So. Presbyterian
Methodist DWM
Methodist WDCS
Salvation Army
Orient:! Miss. Society

-225,98

8,750.00

f .6C0.00

300.00
100.00 1

400.00
200.00
300.00
100 00

100.00
100.00

*1 -£) 51 7\ =*} ^ -£• -f*
W

1 ^ ^
4nr Eastern Joint Offic—Family Life Acct—290.00

S. ^ "tl jh JjL

Austrian Mission—Family Life Acct lOOJO
To Office operation •8, 000.00

I. M. C*l«l
To lnternr.tion *1 Missnonary

Council Membership 3 years

To Family Life Acct.

U* a
l

To Miscellaneous

Telegrr.ms aud postage 15. 1 2

Work Cmap and Travel 21.70

lnt. Miss. Council Supplies 9.35

300.00

441.21

- 46.17

~u~

Balance Sept. 30th, 1956 2,178.60

7fl

Total 10, 965.98-10,965.98

Audited Oet. 20th, 1956 4 ^
Kwang Woo Kim 7j*Hr Chas. A. Ssure

P. W. Yang Treasurer
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CHAPTER IV. RULE? AID BYLAWS OF HIE
PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL SINCE 1907

CONSTITUTION OF THE COUNCIL

(Revised and adopted 1914)

Also a Digest of Council actions since 1907

ARTICLE I. NAME

The name of this conference shall be the "Council of Presbyterian
Missions in Korea . (hereafter referred to as the "Council.")

ARTICLE II

The object of this Council shall be to secure uniformity of method,

Councii
n°my °f eff0rt ln the 0Perati°n of the Missions comprising the

ARTICLE III. POWERS

. ,
? * P1® Council shall have advisory powers and such powers as maybe delegated to it by the various Missions*

•

2 * regard to such matters as may be referred to it by the
various Missions in Proper form, no decision of the Council shall beinding upon or interfere with the autonomy of the Missions as regards
the standing of the individual missionaries, their Mission methods, and
. ,

e lan Mission funds and the instructions and regulations ofthe Home Boards or Hone Assemblies under whose direction the variousMissions work*

ARTICLE IV* MEMBERS

of- +v,

ThLmS
u
b
f
rS

!

lip 0f
-
the Ccmric:l1 sha11 consist of all the male members

Ther lLJ
0

i

b
i

tepan
+r

iSSi °n ln Korea
’ except that in matters relating toTheological instruction and the relation of the foreign missionary to thenative Church only ordained missionaries shall have voice and vote.

ARTICLE V. OFFICERS

1. Chairman to be elected annually by ballot without nomination,

o*
Measurer, to be elected for a term of three years.

,

'• statistician, to be elected annually who shall also act asassist-ant secretary*

by tht*Moderator
anCiSS °CCUrring durlnZ the year shall be filled ad-interim

a •

In case of a vacancy in the Moderatorship, the office shall

tt r!vp^p
d
l°

1Ve
^
he ex^deratoT or any of his predecessors inthe reverse order of their retiremefat.

ARTICLE VI. FINANCE

printing o^mS flmncial labilities of the Cou.cil incurred for meetings,P
.

g mutes, programs, postage, stationery, etc. shall be met by a

S°SS5tS5rS Z Mi
rl0n

!j
and the Mlls the Councile suOmitted at the annual meeting of the Council.
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AR7ICLE VII

" “ti08 of *h<’ °””011 •* s»ch «>

ARTICLE VIII. COMMITTEES

threp^pinW"
6

+ f
a otandln& Committee on Arrangements exposed ofthree members

, who retire annually in rotation but are eligible for re-

Committee.
^ °f ^ Gouncil 3ha11 be ex-officio convener of this

2
‘^

sha11 be a Standing Committee on Theological Education

but arc ^ two ^ whom shall retire annually in rotation
,but are eligible for re-election. 9

Missions t ,
“^ittee of six members representing the constituent.

Ko-pn two U
overs

t
ghfc of thelr Missions to the Japanese and Chinese in

/ ?he Co^l
e"lr®- anfa

;
17 “ rotation

>
but are eligible for re-election.

Hvmnhooi r
h 1

f
haxi eL?cb four members to the Federal Council's

r^lectionr
ittee

’ aM 'aaUy ln rjtabion but are eligible for

PuWikti^ Suroh
b

Stand™s^
tee ^^ ^ Translation and

s

'

Ibej ® shall be a Committee on the Gale Dictionary consisting rf three

TroLtx?on
" 8h?P* the °f tbe ***• ^ shall retiren rctation, but are eligible for re-election.

r ^ ,'?
ou
f
cil shall elect three members to the Federal Council'sCommittee on Work among the Koreans in Japan Proper.— ——

-c.

_

l Note: On this see 1916 Min vtho n~~ ”‘r — rjjji. i , 1? „ The work was not turned over to

tote-ve uitb
J

M
Cll

i
? ° tha

K
°heSe three members are elected as beforeto sewe with .he three members of the M. E. Council on a Union Committee)

Committees.
°ha±J an Auditing Committee of two members of Standing

9. All members are to be elected by ballot after previous nomination.

ARTICLE IX. OTHER COMMITTEES

ee of three members
ne Nol erator shal.L appoint a Nominating Commit4,

and such o.aer Committees as the Council shall direct

ARTICLE X

Annua^MeeMu^nv
0 *+*- ^^±t- loxiW be made at ary session of the

u .g -3 a tro-^rds vote of those present, (Council Min, 1914 P.27-29.)
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lo Absence on regular furlough shall be considered as creating a

vacancy on any Committees of the Council (1907 P, 17)

2. All eccelsiastical powers are transferred to the Presbytery, but

the Council continues to exist for the discussion of such matters of common

interest to the Presbyterian Missions as do not come under the care of

Presbytery,
The English name of the Council shall be, " The Council of Presbyterian

Missions in Korea!' and the Korean name shall be "Chosen Cliangno Mission

Hoi Hap Choong Hoi."
The fiscal year shall end June 30, at which time all accounts of the

Council shall be closed, and handed to the Auditing Committee to audit

before the Annual Meeting, (1907 P«. 34)

3« The Council calls attention of every member of Council who is a

member of Presbytery to the importance of presenting excuses for absences

from Presbytery (and Assembly) Meeting, and of asking to be excused when

leaving before the meeting adjourns, (1909 Po 7)

4o There shall be a Board of Directors of the Seminary consisting

of eight members to be elected by the Council each to serve four years,

two to retire each year 0 The four Missions shall be represented as

fellows:

Australian Presby* Mission one member

Canadian r ,J 5 '

Southern " M two "

Northern " " four "

This Board of Directors shall meet at least twice a year
,

at the time

of the meeting of Council, and some time during the session of the Theological

Seminary, and shall report annually to the Council, In case of absence from

the field on furloughs* the vacancies shall be temporarily filled by the

Chairman of the Board of Directors, (1909 - Po 27)

5o All candidates for the ministry should take the "Helpers 1 Course"

as laid down in 1904 or its equivalent before entering the Seminary (1909 P rS)

6# Territorial Division: Since the various divisions of territory,

have assigned to the Presbyterian Church as a whole certain defined sections

of the country, in case any of the Missions working in this Council feels

that it cannot man its territory sufficiently, such Mission shall consult

this Council before it makes any changes, (1910 P.in)

7c All reports made to the Council shall be in duplicate and typewritten#

(1911 P.46)

8. Entrance conditions for the Seminary in full (1914 P- 25)

9# Permanent new arrangements of Faculty, also Korean members on the

Board of Directors of the Seminary, many changes in the Curriculum (Greek,

English, etc#), provision for sending students abroad for postgraduate work,

for helping pastors to attend the postgraduate Class, (1916 P# 10)

•



ouaiye, xn© unaernxguea, ax a . .eex~n& helc in .Pusan today* unanires jived to forward the following repeat to the Chairman of therntly vrj r.Ji councillor itn consideretioa at the next annual eeting:—

1. 'hat the Presbyterian Council at its next annual ^eetim considerconvening a special conference, at a tiwe and place and of such
duration as it shall decide;

2. That the me berehip of the conference shall include all ordainedcaiasionary me berr, in korea of the Northern frenbytorian lesion,
southern Presoyterl an -is. ion, Auatralitn rresbyterian .fission. UnitedChurch of Canada ias ion, Orthodox reebyterian hiaeion, Inaenendentireabytenan . lesion, and .»orld Presbyterian . iesion;

5. fhut an agenda be drawn up to include consideration of the
following*

-

story of the presaat divisions within Presto uism in
4or©a

b) ihe possibility of students iro ~ xhe Uani;.uk 9 Na ean and
f.oryu ;©jdnaries beine,

mutually accepted, without loss of
status, b^y the two other Presbyterian se . in&riea and
churches concerned

c) Che Presbyterian . lesioncry's role in chorea todya.
d> The Presbyterian missionary *s role in the Korean church today

Pi£2ied: lev. T. iard f Orthodox . reebyterian s isf ior..

hev. **£• Opooner, Orthodox Presbyterian I is, ion.

Pev. . Ha?/ley, United ChuroL of Canada iasion.

ev. J. Punt, orld Presbyterian isr ion,

tiev. d.o. Hasseldine, Australian Presbyterian .lssion

ev. d.A. Croft, Australian i reebyterian ..issioii.

:\ev. C.ft. iienyon, Australian Presbyterian
. iesion.

xusan .

June 2nd., l^.,-onday.


